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CJC and Israel Bond G~oup Adopt Campaign Policie·s 
Bonds Additional 
Means of Revenue 

Chocolc;ite Matzo Mr. and Mrs. _Samuel Shore Establish 
Dips Latest . 

Passover Ditty 

' . •. /' 

Co-ordinating Group 

l's ,Appointed 

$5(2000 Memorial In Miriam Hospital 
. ' . -

The appointment of . a special 
co-ordinating committee, to clear 
policies and procedures with focal 
officials of the Bond Drive being 
launched by the Government of 
Israel, was announced this week 
by Alvin A. · Sopkin, President of 
the General Jewish Committee of 
~rovidence, Inc. Mr. Sopkin, who 
will head the coordinating com
mittee as chairman, named Archi
bald Silverman, Joseph W- Re._ss, 
Benjamin Brier, Max Winograd 
and Sydney A. Kane as other 

~EW YORK (.AJP)-It may not 
prove anything about a cultural 
revival in American Jewish life, 
but there are several interesting 
new food items your grandfathers 
never heard- of available for this 
Passover. 

One of them is a heavy-selling 
chocolate matzoh. These are made 
by dipping squares of matzoh in 
chocolate. The kids love them .. 

Scores Current 

Event Sermons 
members of the group represent- NEW YORK (AJP)-A leading 
Ing the G.J.C. The appointment Zionist editor suggested this week 
of this co-ordinating committee that Amen.can rabbis try an all
was decided upon and approved out campaign to rally their com
at a recent meeting of the G.J.C:- munities to the synagogues for 
Executive Committee. three montps as a substitute for 1 

In announcing tlie establish- preaching sermons on current"' 
ment of the co-ordinating com- events. 

Hospital Will Be_ 
Ready Early ~52 

Establishment of a $50,000 
memorial in the New Miriam Hos
pital by Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Shore · of 650 Elmgrove Avenue 
was announced Monday by Louis 
Fain, chairman of the hospital's• 
Memorial Committee . . 

Fain reported at the same time 
that $150,000 still remains to be 
ritis~d in the current campaign 
to insure completion of the new 
hospital. 

The Shores' - gift marks the 
.second $50,000 memorial to be 
created in recent months. Alvin 
A. and Henry Sopkin' annou:aced 
a~~ar be.quest last December . 

mittee, Mr. Sopkin said, "The Ernest Barbarash, public rela
lsrael Bond Drive is an under- tions director of the Zionist Or
taking that must meet with the ganizations of America, made £he 
full support of every Jewish com- suggestion_ 

Jews Lag -1·n Congregation Me·mbers 

. If T,.l)N~mt'erested in tne affairs 
of \ the Miriam, Mr. Shore has 
played an active role in the insti
tution for more than ten years. 
A vice-president of the hospital, 
he is chairman of the building · 
committee that planned the new 
str.ucture, and - h!l,S served as a 
member of the board of trustees 

munity. The General Jewish Barbarash also suggested that NEW YORK (AJP)-Member
Committee expresses the hope the $6,000,000 being sought this ship in con.gregations of the three 
that the Bond Drive will meet year to combat anti-Semitism , major American denominations 
with success in Providence. It is could be more wisely spent on the I all have increa§ed in recent years, 
our understanding that. the Bonds strengthening of Jewish cultural I but Jewish membership ihcreased 

. of the Israel Governme..nt will be institutions. · the least. 
sold as an investment and that the 
purchase of such bonds is not to 
be confused with the philan
thropic needs ·of Israel." 

Provides ~Foreign Exchange 
Pointing out that the Bond 

Drive- is -an additional means of 
providing foreign exchange neces
sary for the effective economic de
velopment of the State of Israel, 
Sopkin stated that "it is a sup
plementary means of securing 
revenue for Israel an.d must In 
no way affect contributions to the 
United Jewish Appeal through the 
General Jewish Committee." Urg

. Ing full support of the Bond 
Drive., Sopkln noted that "It, how
ever, Is not to substitute for the 
gift dollars which service Israel 
directly in the fields of Immigra
tion, welfare 9;nd reconstruction." 

,,.. He further stated that there are 
some persons in the /Community 
who have already expressed their 
desire to purchase bonds in sub
stantial amounts who, at the 
same time, have announced that 
they expect to maintain or In
crease their O.J.C. gifts in the fall 
because of the greater existing 
needs. 

The co-ordinating committee 
has already had two meetings with 
the officers of the Bond Drive and 
the process of co-ordination has 
already been started to assure the 
full success of both undertakings. 

Abrams, Shore, Sundlun Bond Co-Chairmen 

I 
SAUL ABRAMS I JACOB SHORE 

Milton C. Sapi\lsley, chairman Mr. Abrams, Providence busl
of the Providence Committee for ness man, Is well known in local 
the $500,000,000 State of Israel communal activities. He is a 
Bond Drive, named Saul Abrams, member of Roger W1lliams Lodge, 
Jacob Shore and Walter I. Sund- B'nal B'rith, a Director of the 
lun as co-chairmen this week. General Jewish Committee, past 

The Providence Committee for president of the Jewish Com
the Bond Drive will consist of munity Center and a member of 
leading citizens Interested in lend- ·Temple Emanuel. 
Ing full support to the three-year Mr. Shore Is ' President of the 
campaign. (Continued on Page 2) 

The findings covered a 23-year 
pei;:iod, which indicated that the 
total for all Americans had 
jumped from 53 million in 1926 to 
more than 80 and a half million 
in 1949. 

The report said th~t th e 
Protestants' gain was' 56 perceJJ.!;, 
the Catholic Church gained 48.4 
percent. The Jewish congr~ga
tions gained 918,758 new members 
of 22.5 percent. 

The findings supported a state
ment by Dr. Mordecai M. Kaplan, 
Reconstructionist leader, to the 
American Jewish Press last week. 
Di:. ·Kaplan said lie could not 
agree with a wide-spread . belief 
that Amei fcan Jews were return
ing to their people in greatly 
Increased numbers. 

·Sen. Tobey Guest of 
B'nai _ B'rith April 25 

for several years. · · 
, He was chairman of the com

mittee that investigated a site for 
the new hospital and eventually 
purchased the present property 
on Summit Avenue, between Fifth 
and Sixth Streets. He also was 
chairman of the original building 
campaign conduqted in 1944. 

Mrs. Shore is a member of the 
Miriam Hospital . Women's As
sociation. 

Achieved Increased Goal 
Thanks to Shore's personal 

efforts, the financial goal of the 
1944 campaign was increased by 
one third over its original mark
and achieved. Prohibitive costs 
of building mateii als and hospital 
equipment, induced by the war, 
prevented the construction of the 
New Miriam at that time. 

Joining with the chairman of' 
the Memorial Committee in urg

U. s. Senator ·Charles Tobe:,, Ing the Jewish community of_ 
currently m a k i n g headlines Rhode Island to support the 

1 through his prob11s with the memorial campaign, Shore stated 
Kefauver Committee, will come this week that the hospital should 
to Providence Wednesday, April be completed by the spring of 
25 as the guest of Roger Wil- 1952, If the required funds are re
Iiams Lodge, B'nai B'rith, Sid- ~ ceived through the establishment 
ney L. Rabinowitz, president of · of 1>_erpetual memorials. 
the Lodge, announced this week. He pointed out t-hat the $150,-

Sen. Tobey will be g u e s t 000 , still needed represents the 
speaker at the joint installa- Increased budget for equipment, 
tton of officers of Roger Wll- which ' was figured originally as 
Iiams Lodge and Chapter along $200,000, but which now has risen 
with Benjamin Epstei~ , na- · to $350,000. . 
tional director of the Anti-De- "We will have next year a larger 
famatlon League. The affair h o s P i t a 1 than was originally 
will be held at Plantations Au- planned," Shore said. "There will 
dltorium. Details will be an- be 150 beds and 30 bassinettes, 
nounced next week. and a possible bed capacity of 200. 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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. NEW LIBRARY B~qK~ Your Home, by Lee Frankl; Center Women -Guest' 
· .Laughter Incorporated, by B. A. · " .· - • - - ~ 

The Providence Public Librar.y Cerf.; ·, ' 
has suggested the foll0wing titles Magda, by Mauri~ Hindus ; f 

... of books recently added to the Purim ·and Hanukkah, by -T. H. r 
~ Library which may be of interest - ' ... . Gaster; 

to HERALD readers: Vision and Fulfillment, by Lotta 
~ Efow to and Improve ·Levensohn. 

ROXY KING-King of the Tassels 
Held Over 3rd Week-HARRY SHAFRAN-Greatest of Them All * JAN SINCLAIR . * LESLIE CARROLL 

N. Y. Recor!ling Artist Beautiful Dancer * KIT S'l:EVENS * FLORENCE YOUNG 
11: Novelty Record Act Tops · in Taps · 
OO Every Wednesday Nito>-STOP THE SHOW-Audience Participation Game 

i ,__;;;=====·;;:2::;S;;:h;;:o;;:w;;:s';;:9;;::3;.;;0=· ;;:11;;::;;:30=-;;;;;;;N;;:e;;:ve;;:r=a;;:C;;:o;;;v;;:e;;:r ;;;;<;;;!h;;;;a;;:rg;;;;e=;;:-.,.;;:;;,;=·..:....=a.! 

e; , ~****1r*****r*'*·*'*******-lr 
~- i( :.callllilil * MISS VIRGINIA DREW, nation-
'Z i( • )t - . ally known han4writing analyst 
~ and Director of •the Virginia Drew 
~ i( Friday, Saturday, Sunday )t,· Guidance Center in Boston, will 

~.,... ..... 
Mi riamJ:orne:frstone 

Ceremonies_ May 20 
Ceremonies attending . t h e 

laying of the cornerstone - of the 
-New Miriam Hospital will take 
pla_!)e on Sunday, May 20, Ben
jamin Brier, president of the 
hospital, announced Tuesday. 
Details co·ncerning the event 
will appear· within a few weeks, 
Brier adde'd. 

~ .Shore Memorial 
(Continued from Page 1) 

That is why we· need more money 
for equipment. • When completed, 
the New Miriam !Jospitar will be 
without question the most modern 
liospi tal in the city." · • 

Planned F!Jlest Hospital 

Athletic Director 

ERNIE . STECK..._ 

0 i( •lliii ART fOXALL _ * be guest of the Women's Associa-
~ ~ ·.. . AND HIS ORCHESTRA "'- tion of the Jewish Community 

- ~ . '7':. ·EXTRA ·_ ST ARTS TODA y _ EXTRA .....- Center on April 24 at the Center 
r.1 i( NATIONALLY FAMOUS SINGING STAR *· at 1_:30 o'clock. Miss Dre'w has 

- The building chairman revealed Appointment of Ernie Steck as 
that his committee had de- full-time director of health and 
termined to cqnstruct the finest phy;,foal education · at th~ Jewish_ 
hospital possible, regardless of Community Center was a:nnounced 
cost. ' 'We felt we would rather tliis week _by Morris Krftzman, 
discover, when the hospital was, executive didrehc~r. Stdeckt·· already 
completed, that we were short of has ass~me is new u ies. 
funds , than that we ·had built the . A native of Rock Island, Ill., ~e 
wrong kind of hospital. We did is a_ graduate of Iowa St:1te U~
not want -the Miiiam Hospital . to versity, , where he ~eceived ~ 
be inadequate." · bach:lor s and m_aster s degrees m 

' 

~ ~ SARAH VAUG-HA. N ...i: done research :work in graphology, 
~ .....- the study of personality charac-~- * teristics as revealed in handwrit-
i( IN PERSON -- thru April. 22- ·. * ing. Miss Drew as_ an enter,ain-

Show Begins a P. M. lillghtly - Jam Session Sunday 3-9 P. M. ~ ment feature has long been a 
,.. DAN~ING EVERY TUESDA_Y - •• favorite with women's groups. 

• . -,~¼.4:.-+.*--:¥•-~ ... l..···~tJI.Jl.)1. ... )1.Jt.._ 
WHITE. MTS., BETHLEHEM, N. H. 

- ASTHMA, HAY FEVER R~ll EF. -
Stone Crest Has Everything · 

Beautiful Location - Swimming - Tennis - Golf 
· and other Sports 

Supervised Cliild's Day Camp - Social Hall - Washing Machines 
Now Renting , Modern Furnjshed 1-2-3 R~om Apts. 

· $150 up Season 
Choice Apts. from Juµe to Aug. ·1 - $loo · 

BEAUT1RIC\ NEW ALL MODERN , 
' 2 and 3 Room Bungal'biv!;,·"Complete Kitchens, Screened Porches, 

Frigidaires - $375 and $500 Season 

SCHWARTZ, 3407 Ave. it., Brookiyn, .N. Y. 

VISIT STATE HOUSE 
I 

Girl Scout Troop 52 made a 
visit last Thursday to the State 
House as guests of Representative 
Albert Brown. Le~ders of the 
group are Mesdames Albert L. 
Rosen and _ Edward donsove. 

Shore, who is a member ·0r the physical education._ He served 
board of directors of the Jewish for three : yea_rs. with _ the U.S.
Home for the Aged and the Jew- Army En~neers m Okinawa and 
ish Community Center · ~ . Korea dunng World War II and 
dent of United Puqli~ ~fa~~~%~ form:rly h~ld the post of assi:-tant 
and a vice-president and member phy_sical directo! ~t th~ Bridge
of the board of the First Federal port, _conn. J .C.C. Steck lS 27, and 
Savings and Loan Association. married. 

Mrs .. Shore - is a member of :=.·' ------ . 1 
several women's organizations, Card of Thanks I 
including the Jewish Home for the 
Aged, . and Hadassah. We, the family of the late SARAH 

Bon,d- Co-=Cha·1·rm· en ~f~f;;:f:]t;i:1\~~;\\~:1{~;~~~~1-j 
- MRS. BENJAMIN RAKATANSKY ] 

SAMUEL BORNSTEIN jj 
-t'fJi.-::D~ :biV..\'Wf'Jl· '· 
MRS. HARRY GREENBERG 
LOUIS BORNSTEIN 

WEINSTEIN'S La·ke Pearl -Manor 

(Continu~d from Page 1) • 
American Super Market in Provi
dence and Shore's Big Market ih 
Som_erset, Mass. He is a member 
,of Roger Williams Lodge, B'nai 

~ B 'rith, Redwood Lodge Masonic 
Order, a Zionist, and a member of 

-· Temple Emanuel and Sons of 

Cards of Thanks 
A monu~ent In memory of the late 

MRS. ANNA' GREENE will be unveiled 
Sunday, April 15 at 12 o'clock at Lin
coln Park Cemetery. Relatives ancl 
friends are invited to attend. 

I 

j 
IN A PINE GROVE · DIRE<;TL Y . ON 

Lake PearJ, Wrentham, 'Mass. 

OPEN FOR PASSOVER 
SEDAR -SERVICES CONDUCTED ON PREMISES 
FRIDAY AND .SATURDAY, APRIL 20 and 21 

HEATED ROOMS • TRADITIONAL PASSOVER DELICACIES 
STRICT DIETARY u,.y,IS 

Only 21 miles to--o perfect vacation · Route lA 
Write or phone Wrentham 325 

• • 
announces the reopening ,df the 

NEW SUNSET LODGE 
1SITUATED ON LAKE MASSAPOAG SHARON, MASS 

APRIL 18, 1951 
With a completely New Staff and an entirely New Cuisine 

, for your added enjoyment! 

Reservations Now Being Accepted For The Passover Holidays 
- FEW CHOICE ROOMS LEFT -

Public Seders Will Be Conducted · Make Your Reservations Now 

Call SHARON 2570 or 2356 
Dietary Laws Strictly Observed Under the 

Supervision of Rabbi Marcus Wald of Sharon 
For Reservations Call the 

Herald Travel Bureau - DE 1-7388 

Jacob Synagogue. , 
Mr. Sundlun, Providence at

torney, is a graduate of Boston 
University Law School. He is a 
member of Roger Williams Lodge, 
B'nai B'rith, a Trustee of the 
Miriam Hospital -and the Jewisl'.I 
Home for th~ Aged. He has long 
been identified with local and na
tional charitable, communal and . 
civic organizations. 

Benjamin R. Albert and Dr. Ilie 
Berger had been previously named 
as co-chairip.en of the Providence 
Committee by Mr. Sapin.sley. 

-Before Mr. Sapinsley left on his 
·trip to the European continent 
and Israel, he named Albert act
ing ·chairman for the Providence 
Committee of the $500,000,000 
Bonds of the Israel Governme'nt 
campaign, . • 

Women's Council 
To Hear Librarian 

The next meeting of the Provi
dence Section, National Council 
of Jewish women, will be held on 
Tuesday, April 17, in the vestry 
of Temp1e Beth El on Broad 
Street. 

Dessert and coffee will be served 
at 1 :30 P.M. with Mrs. Murray 
Trinkle, hospitality chairman, ln 
charge of the dessert table. Mem
bers of the board will act as hos
tesses for the afternoon. 

Mrs. Ruth Coombs, Readers' 
Guide of the Providence Public 
Library, will give a preview of 
the latest and best bolks of the 
coming season. 

Mts.1:'~~n~i~N~~m;i.r bo: i~:e:r:: 
Sunday, April 15 at 1 o'clock at the 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. Relatives 
and friends are invited to attend. . . . 

A monument in memory of the late 
CY COHEN wlll be unveiled Sunday, 
April 15 at 1 o'clock at Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are 
invited to attend, 

If You· Wish 
To express your thanks to rela
tives and friends for their sym
pathy during a bereavement 
you may · place a "Card ~!. 
Thanks" like the one below for 
only $2.10. 

The family of the late ABRAHAM. 
DOE wishes to thank relatives and 
friends for their kind expressions 
of sympathy during their recent 
bereaw1nent. 

Call ·GAspee 1-4312 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
and EMBALMER 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipment 

'The Jewish Funeral Director' 
Refined Service 

459 HOPE STREET 
DE 1-8094 - DE 1-8636 



' 
Planning1:enter Women ~o~ntry Fair and Audi~n 

.. - of the project, observed that from 
his observations in many trips 
throughout the country, the new 
Beth El Temple would be "the 
pride_ of Americ_an Jewry." _ 

Arthur J. Levy, chairman oJ the .., 
Building Plans Committee, , an
nounced a parti_al list of the.rooms 
and facilities of the new buildings 
that are available as memorials. 1 ~ 

;:;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;..;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;::;:;;;::;:;;;::;:;;;::;:;;;::;:..-r;;;;::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ l"l 

WE ARE CARRYING 
A Complete Line of 

'PASSOVER GOODS 

SIEF'S 
Kosher Delicatessen 

S8S No. Main Street 
DE 1-8S1 l 

CH,ILDREN'S SHOES 
Expertly Fitted 

IN YOUR HOME 
Better Feet Thru Proper 

Shoe Fitting 
'--

Dr. Treistman's * 

Shoe Service 
72 Miller Ave. Prov., R'. I. 

HOpkins 1-900S 
• Pod. Gr. -

Mew Cottons . 
Mow ArrivJng! 

Hard to fit? · 
•. 

If you have a figure prob
lem, ' take it tQ us for we 
specialize in the unusual. 

' ' 

. Fas~ions _ By Lilli~n 
86 Weybo~set S_t. 

(opp. Prov. Paper) 

DE l-S191 
Daily -:- 9:30-S:30- -
Dressmaking & Alterations 

on Better Grade 
FAMOUS ~AM! 

Se• How Muell You Save by-Buying Caneellotionsl 
. - ' 

CANCELLATION DRESS SHOP 
27 EDDY ST. 

Bear ot Sbera~n-Blltmore Hotel 
0 -PEN ·MONDAYS 

Pictur~d above from left to 'right is a podion Qf the committee 
of the Women's Association oL the Jewish Community Center who OP.EN · THURSD~ Y NIGHT$ 'TIL _::f~.-~""'."'.":= 
are planning the annual Country Fair and Auction to be held on May . - -

-~ti~r~.{~:~:~:~[~:£1~ tr~t:i;!~~~:~;:f3;s~r1;:::~-1 .. ~,;._~W,.. E~Y~~,B~ .. ~0,..,-..;S .. ";S.,~E~,.,T~~,1~;;;;~; .. ,M,.. __ .. ~A_,1,,._~R_,.,,..K;'(; .. ,..E~~T-·s 
SlDlon, co-chairman of the auction committee; George Triedman, and 
Joseph Adelson, general chairm~n. ·_ Photo by Fred Kelman . fOQD _ 
AZA Conclave in Chapter of B 'nai B'rith Girls will ' <:omplete Line 

play host to the Blackstone Nar-
P rovidence Sunday ragansett Regional Conclave Sun- Fresh Water Fish for the Holic:lays

day, April 15 in Providence. _The 
Sief's Features program includes- registration at (Prepared As You Desire At No Extra Cost) ~ 

The Narragansett Chapter of · ,. · - I · ,.... "· ' "''""' · · · ' · · · 
~~C~a~rqi~· -~_el~~~-~~o~s_li~)~,r~· ~Pr~o~d~u~cts~~e_::_:_A:::.Z::·::_A:.:_: __:·a=-n:::-a.:...· __:t:::h-:.:.e_· .::Ro~ge=·r_·__:-W:.:_:ill:::ia=m=s :::::r:-~;;:;;-t~:s:tV:~1~°s~~= . WI NT.ER :CARP - su'MM ER ~CARP 
8=1]:::::1t=ct:::!t:~:::::1t=ct:::!t:~~(t:::!t:~~(t:::!t:~~(t:::!t::::(t::!:!~(t:::!.t:::(t::i!~ ball playoffs, business meeting, WHITEFISH - YELLOW PIKE - PICKEREL 

MAJESTIC 
FRUIT STORE 

Now - Featuring 

supper, presentation of awards, 
entertainment and dancing. PERCH - MULLETS, etc: , 

\ Order Now - Call GA 1-2414 -- Closed Monday _ 

66 W~ybosset Street · 
Wayland Square· Was~ington Park 

"l:l . 
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A Fancy Assortment of Choice 

, Beth El · Initial Gift 
Reach 25o/o of Coal ~~,;._~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~ 

20S Washington_ St. 

IMPORTED FRUITS 
for the coming holidays 

Fruit Baskets for All Occasions 
FREE Dl:LIVERY -

Open Every Day-7 A. M. - 11 P. M. 

Majestic Theatre Bldg. 

~"'~BMlvn ~ 
SHOES FOR BOYS . 

ANO GIRLS! 

· · · In· Correct s· To F" •zes 
. ,t Your Child 

#.1,4.95 to 7.9S 
. ··.:f' Acc. To Size 

A Big Selection of New Spring Styles .. . Many of the 
Scarce Crep~ Soled Oxfords- I 2 Y:v to 3 

We'd rather lose a sale - than misfit your child! 

E)/) ' J? l- 100 ROLFE ST. l./l..1on j (/.:,oa eru CRANSTON. B. I. 
(/ HO 1-4630 

·sparked by several pledges of 
significant amounts, . the Initial 
Gifts Dinner on Tuesday night at 
W a y I a n d Manor successfully 
launched the Temple Beth El 
Building Fund Campaign for the 
new Butler Avenue structure. An 
attendance of about 50 leaders of 
the congregation pledged over 
$100,000, or about 25% of the total 
goal of $425,000. · 

While many of the assembly re
served their pledges for later an
nouncement, fund raising chair
man Walter I. Sundlun expressed 
gra.tiflcation with · the amount 
pledged . and with the enthusiasm - ) ~-
for the new project displayed by L 
the congregation. 
. In addition to Sundlun's key- ,,_, 
note talk, remarks were offered by t ''' 
President Samuel Kaplan;-General \ -: · 
Chairman Mack M . Forman and \ .,, 
Rabbi William -0. Braude. Perci- y ·:.· .. 
val Goodman, New York architect l ,:~-t ,: ; 

Phy I I is Feer 

Wins Contest 

'y.-

DISTINCTIVE 
NEW DESIGNS FOR J952 

• Capes ~ Scarfs 
STOLES AND CAPES 

Stunning Styles, Llf ht and 
~ar-~'."!ii S~~~~_' Musk-

SCARFS 

Baum Marten 
Stone Marten 
Ranch Mink 
Wild Mink 
Russian Kolinsky 
Squirrel 
and Sable 

Special Summer Rates 
Remodeling, Repairing 

Budget Plan 

Phyllis Feer, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Feer of 125 
Massachusetts Avenue, was 
elected the Teen Age Queen of 
the Purim Carnival held at the 
Jewish Community Center. 427 WESTMINSTER STREET, PROVIDENCE 

/ 
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For Your Summer Home Needs 

GOOD . U·SED FURNITURE' 
· GAS STOVES - REFRIGERATORS 

All Reconditioned and Guaranteed 
- Largest Selection in Town at -

-Ladd Furniture Co. 
New England's Largest New and Used Dealers 

909 WESTMINSTER STREET. at Hoyle Square 
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The bakers of the largest cake in . New England-AUGUST 
BAKERY of 24 CENTRAL STREET, CENTRAL FALLS, R. I. -Wish 
all their friends and customers "A Very_,.,.Happy Passover". August 
Bakery is proud to have been selected to· "bake the cake" to cele
brate the 75th anniversary of The Pavid Harley Store of Pawtucket. 
This huge six- foot, 250 pound birthday cake is one of the largest ever 
prepared in Rhode Island. It is now on display at The David Harley 
Store. 

Ill 
Wilkes-Mallack ston, announce the birth of their 

Miss Barbara Jeanne Mallaclf, first child, a daughter, . Deborah 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Meyer Lynda on March 26. Mrs. Barshay 
J. Mallack of Ruskin Street, be- is the former Miss Beatrice Corich. 
came the bride of Jack Wilkes, soa Have First Child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Morris J. Wilkes Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Eisenstadt 
of Carrington Avenue, on A1>ril of 2 Bayview Avenue, Bristol, an-
8 at the Narragansett . Hotel. nounce the birth · of· their first 
Rabbi Morris Schussheim offici- child, a son, Michael Ross- on 

- ated at the 6:30 P .M. ceremony. April 5. Maternal grandparents 
The bride, given in marriage by are Mr. and Mrs. ,Israel-... Buckler · 

her ' parents, was attl red in an of Central Falls. Paternal grand
ivory satin gown, en train, de- parent is Abraham /Eisenstadt of 
sigqed with a yoke of French il- Bristol. 
lusion. Her double tiered veil of Pinslys Have Daugliter · 
illusion fell from· an ivory satin Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Pinsly of 
helmet and she carried a cascade California A venue announce the 
bouquet of stephanotis and or- .birth of a third child, a daughter, 
chids. Sharon Fredda on March 25. Mrs. 

Engaged 

Mrs: David R. Wilkes, matron Pinsly is the former Miss Etta JOAN ERENKRANT~ 
of honor, wore a sea greei;i gown, Gorman. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Eren-
and carried a bouquet of pink Kreevoy Bar Mitzvah krantz of 102 Alvin Street an-
roses and . lavender sweet peas. . Herbert Ki:eevoy, son of Mr. nounce the engagement of their 

David R. Wilkes was best man and Mrs. Ma t thew Kreevoy of· 135 daughter, Joan Dolores, to Jordan 
for his brother and ushers were Homestead Street, Roxbury, Mass., Paul Berge!, son of Mr. and Mrs . 
Dr. Leonard Komros, Mel_ Safner, was Bar Mitzvah on March 10 at Herman J. Bergel of 125 Ever
Leon Goldstein, Albert Strumar, the Congregation Beth Hamidrash green_ Street. · 
Manuel Gordon and William P . Hagodol. Open house was held -1------------~-
Wexler. at their home after services. 

After a reception at the hotel, A dinner and reception was 
the couple left for a wedding trip held on March 11 at the Hen-' 
to Washington, D. c ." Upon their man 's Par ty House in Brookline. 
r e.turn, they will reside at 225 Mass. Guests were presen t from 
University Avenue. Boston, P rovidence, New York and 

Silvermans Have Son California. · 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Silverman Mrs. Kreevoy is the former Miss 

of 253 Doyle Avenue' announce the Bertha Cohen of Providence,· 
birth of a son, Mark Joel on First Daughter 
March 15. Mrs.- Silverman· is -_ Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Penn of 
the former Miss. Elaine Blumen- 40 Ca rrington Avenue announce 
thal, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the birth of a second child and 
Louis Blumenthal. first daugh ter, Donna Francine oh 

Honor Graduate 
·Sgt. First Class Philip Norman, 

son of Mrs. Mae Norman of Wash
ington Avenue, was the honor 
graduate from the radio operator 
course at the USAFI.J!;UR Signal 
Service Sch0ol at Frankfurt, 

March 27. · Mrs. Penn is the for -
mer Miss J ean Rodin. · 

Announce Engagement 
The engagement of Miss Miriam 

L. Rosen, daughter of Mrs. Harry 
R. Rosen of Miami Beach and the 
late Har ry Rosen , to Berna rd 
Houseman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

, Louis Houseman, has been an
Germany. 

Have -Third Child 
Mr. and. Mrs. Albert J. Max of 

207 Hunts Avenue, Pawtucket, an
nounce the birth of a third child 
and second daughter, Roselyn 
Hillary. Paternal g.randparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Max. 

nounced. 
Miss Rosen is a studen t at 

Miami University, and Mr. House
man is a graduate of Miami 
University and served 2 ½ years 
in the Navy. 
- J;n New Home 

First Child Mr. and Mrs. Manuel P almer 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin B . Bar- and Mrs. Clara Perelman of 

shay of 32 Cadillac Avenue,_ Cran- Hous t on , Texas, formerly of 

from the National High School 
Poetry Association, for writing 
the poem "The Moon" which was 
submifted for accepta_nce for pub
lica tion in the Annual · Anthology 
of High School Poetry. · 

Announce Birth 
Mr. and Mrs. David Baruth of 

Brooklyn, N. Y., announce· the 
birth of a daughter, 'Stephanie 

(Continued op ,Page 5) 

APRIL IS 

;;;;;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::~;;;::;;;;;;;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;:::..:===== ========;;::; Providence, h ave moved into their 
new home a t 3631 Cosby Avenue, 
Houston, T exas. Mrs. Palmer is 
the former Miss Elaine Perelman . 

dedicated to beauty 
in' America,1s_ Homes 

~ 
"O 

PURITY 
SANlnZING 

Here is your opportunity, to have all your pillows 
thoroughly sanitized at • saving. This i_S espec:iallv 
necessary if you''ve had colds in your home. Remem
ber-sanitizing your pillows helps1 keep your home
healthy. There i, nothing like sleeping on a fresh, 
cl11n pillow that has been sanitized by Purity. 

Member' 
Launderers & Cleansers 

Association of R: I. 
I 

+.Ar.t/g· 
(llANHRS - ITORAGf 

Elmhurst 1-1500 
234 Hartford Ave. 

1364 Btoad St. 

Receives Poetry Award 
•David Young, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Morton Young of 21 West
ford · Roa<!-, r eceived a cer tificate 

,c-1'# 
~ SAtOK 

EMPIRE 
WALL PAPER & PAINT CO. 

94 Empire St . GA 1 3378 

New L.ocation: 
on the -

MEZZANINE 
of the 

Sheraton-Biltmore H_otel' 
MR. PAUL 

And l1is Complete staff of leading Hair Stylist, 

VISIT OUR HAIR COLORING CLfNIC 
• Steam Bath Dept. 

t0ith t ma•seuHs on 
dut,i. Reduce nnd rela.i:. 

MISS JO 
Manicurist 

No increase In prices • • . yo11 may char9e, of counal 

• MA 1•7903 • MA 1-4167 • GA 1-noo 

\ 

\ 
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Sklar Na·med Nominating Hea~ - - t- New York, Both Mr, and Mrs. 59 Huxley Stneet, was tne' first 
· Sonnenfeld obtained their Mas- nation.al guardsman .. to be pro

te'r's Degree at the University · of moted to Sergeant in his outfit 
Pennsyivania School of Social .since entering the US Army in 
Work. · . August. He is part of the Head-

for the Passover holidays. 
---:Limers Have Daughter 

Jori Adminisfrat'1r 
Appointment· of Nathan E. 

Sklar, .executive director of the 
Jewish Family and Children's 
Service, as new administrator of 
Camp ·Jori was announced this 
week by · Alexander Rumpler, 
president of the Jewish Children's 
.Home and Foundation, of R. I. 
Sklar succeeds Joseph Galkin as 
head of Jori. At the same' t;_ime 

· Rumpler announced that regis
tration for the camp season is now 
under way. 
., Camp Jori accommodates 80 
children for two week periods. The 
camp site and facilities have been 
praised highly by experts in the 
field. Two cabins were completed 
within the past year, 

Leo Weiss, of the· Vocational 
Guidance Department of ·Hope 
High School, has been reappointed 
as camp director. He stated that 
there will be a full complement 
of 20 ceunselors who will assist in 
program activities. 

The camp is intended for all 

HARVEY P. COHEN 
Mr. Cohen is chairman of the 

M i r i am Hospital's nominating 
committee, named recently- by 
Benjamin Brier, president. The 
committee will report a slate of 
officers :at the annul\l meeting in 
May. 

· Jewish youtn of · the state who in the office of the Jewish Family 
m:dinarily would be unable to at- and Child1:en's Service at 100 No. 
tend a full time overnight com-
mercial camp. Rates for camp- Main Street. Interviews are by 
Jori are set at a nominal fee appointment only and requests 
of $20 perw eek or $40 for the camp for application should be made 
period. The Foundation tinder- either by writing or telephoning 
writes the deficiency which may DE. 1-1244-
be incurred' in administering the ~~~~~~~~~~2~~~~~~~~2~~~~~~ 
camp by allowing for scholarships ii-! 
or camperships for those indivi- C', - c· ,;,,llJ 
duals who prove eligible: Every c:J.!J.--A.X.--
effort is made to provide a healthy 
camp experience. The facilities 
are varied to allow for a well
rounded athletic program, swim
ming at Scarborough Beach, 
hikes, movies, religious obser
vances, craft work, etc, 

Registration will be conducted 

"FUR 
STORAGE 

• Bontletl Meuengflr• 
• Minor Rip• ~attil Tear• 

Repaired 
• Scientjfic Cleaning 

Remodeling 
We tranoform your out
moded fur c9at Into a 
newly-styled · cape-stole, 
cape-Jacket . or Jacket. _ 

(Continued from Page 4) 
Ellen on Ma rch 28. Mrs. Baruth 
is the former Miss Mitzi Green of 
Providence. ' 

Nemtzows Have -Son 
· Dr: and Mrs. Irving B. Nemtzow 

of E~stis Avenue, Newport, an
nounce the birth of a son, Marc 
William on March 29. Mrs. 
Nemtzow is the former Miss 
Esther Lob Rosenberg, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rosenberg 
of 169 Sumter Street. Paternal 
grandpa rents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Nemtzow of 11 Malbone 
Road, Newport. 

Sonnenfeld-Block 
Miss Muriel Block, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Block of 
Lenox Avenue, became the bride 
of Kurt Sonnenfeld, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Sonnenfeld on 
April 4 at the Darech Amuno ' 
~ynagogue in New York. Rabbi 
Gerald Jacobs performed the 
ceremony . ..._ 

Mrs. Sonnenfeld · received her 
A.B. from Pembroke College and 
Mr. Sonnenfeld received his_A.B. 
from the College · of the City of 

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL 

Sponsored by Labor Zionist Organization 

SUNDAY EVENING, APRIL 22,. 1951 
• 

at '6 :30 o'clock 

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL 

Guest speaker 

CHAVER . RABBI JAMES G. HELLER 1 

Guest Artists 

ZVI SKULAR SYLVIA NESSON 

Subscription $1.75 

After a. wedding trip to upstate quarters Battery of the 705 AAA 
New York, the couple will reside at Camp Stewart, Georgia. 
at 20 West 90th Street, New York Sgt. Kaplan is expected home 
City. 

Mr. and Mrs: Harry timer of 
Thackery Street · announce the 
birth of their first child, . a daugh- ~ 
ter, .Ann Beth on March 5. Mrs. = 
Limei- · is the former Miss Claire l"l 
Hochman 0f New York. ~ 

Second Son 
Mr. !l,nd Mrs. Benjamin Mellion 

of 51 Blaisdell Street, Cranston, 
announce the -birth of a second 
son, Michael Bruce on March 24. 
Mrs. Mellion is the former Miss 
Hope Abrams. 

_____ ...., ____ ,_._, _____ ~~--------. g 
ATTENT.ION C-RANSTONITES! l"l -

I 

AUBURN -FISH MARKET 
Hav~ First Child 

~ 
l"l 
c.. 
l"l 

! 
Mr, and Mrs. Morton Schaier 

of Bellingham, Mass., announce 
the birth of their first child, a 
daughter, Linda Phyllis on April 
6. Mrs. Schafer is the former 
Miss Beverly Falcofsky. 

, 1 NOW AT ITS NEW LOCATION oo 
20A ROLFE ·STREET CRANSTON, R. J.. = 

Rear of Taber's Drug Stor.e = 
Is C~rrying A Complete Line of Fresh gi 
Water Fish for the Passover Holidays ,g: 

-;-,- ALL FISH DRESSED AS -DESIRED - !=' First to be Promoted 
Sgt. Leonard Kaplan, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Kaplan of 
Call WI 1,,7755 for K?elivery ; 

.._ _____ ,.... _____________ - _-_--'---------------------~-~----.:-~ t:, 
- ---- ----------- ------- -~ 

from Grand Rapids Furnltµre News Bureau "" 

' 

I • 

~~ AMERICA'S 
' ' 

FINEST 

MAHOGANY BEDROOM F.URNITURE 

y ou'II enjoy living witb_ th, se beautiful well-proportioned pieces-... authentic 
reproduction·s and adaptations inspired by the work of 18th. Century cabinet

makers, Their exquisitely refined details of design , .. their rich mellow maho
gany finish . .. will never crowd or tire you . K;indel furniture is equally at 
home against a modern or l_ 8th. Century background . , : never goes out of 
style. Only the be_st originals_ of the period hove been used as models .. . many 
of them pieces in private collections. You will come to love them as your own 
treasured heirlooms .. . always in their gracious way they will odd distinctive 
beauty to your home. Available in open stock. 

wheth~r you're thinking 1of furniture for your ho~e now- or "some 
doy"-come in and let us show you· our charming new displays__:. 

both moderrt and traditional. Be sure to ask or write for your compli
ment9ry COP¥ of Mo·deni's new b9oklet, illustrating the entire Kindel 
collection. Modern is · open Mondays all day, Friday 'evenings until 9 
P. M. and Wednesdays until noon. 

~ ~-... 
S-0 ... . 
~ ... 

'I 
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Bon Voyag·e Luncheon" ,For Sopinsleys 
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J For fifip µrinting call The.Herald I P;ess, GA 1-4312. • 
,..., .. -~ , . 

SW_A·N LIQ~OR_ -S.T.O-RE 
MAX SILVERMA~. Prop . 

~13 HOPE STREET MAnning 1-0980_ 

, In the Hope Theatre Building 

. We Carry A Comelete Line of 

PASSOVER WINES· and ·LIQU0RS 
. .DOMESTIC and IMPORTEO . 

· , DELIVERY SERVICE 

. 
NARRAGANSETJ PIER 

MODERN BUNGALOWS 
2 AND 4 WANDA STREET 

Overlqoking Bathing Pavilion 
· 4 nicely furnished rooms - C0i'npletely ins~lated 

Ready Hot Water - Modern Kitchen 
Modern bathroom (tub and shower) - Quiet Street 

Open for inspection Sunday, April 15, 2-4 ._P. M. 
or_ ,Call UN 1-13~.6 

,._jQQQQQ~Q~ 
~ Shown above is the group which at.tended the hon voyage 

luncheon tendered in. ho·nor of Mr. and Mrs. ·Milton C. Sapinsley by {i'::':::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::====::::::::~====:====:====:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::~::::::::::::::~~J 
the board of directors of, the General Jewish Committee. The Sapins
leys left yestel'day for- an. -extended trip to Eµrope and~ Israel f.rom 
which they will return on June 7. Alvin A. -Sopkin, GJC president,. 
was toastmaster . · · Plioto by Joe Marcello 

"MATERNITIES'~ C L A S S I F-1 E D Smods $3.95 up 
Dresses $3-. 95 up 

• Lingerie 

Skirtr$5.95 up , 
Suits $ I 0.95 up 

• Panties 
• ':Shorties 

OPPORTUNITIES 
I • Slips 

' :kARIJ.a, ~ SJu,p .· 
· jtoom 516 Aiice Bldg.. · · 

236 ,Westminster St. 

Classified Advertising Rates: 7c per 
word: $1.25 minimum. Call GAspee 
1-4312. Deadline Tuesday night at 
5 P. M. · 

ROOM FOR RENT-single person or 
couple. Third floor-. 31 Oakland · Ave, 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~:.;;;;;,-~, ;i:•~ -~ , ;;;;1 .• nu£. _C~.!J J>E ~.ll:?l~·; • . , . . ;1, 
RANCH HOUSE HOUSEKEEPER WANTED - congenlai, 

neat middle-aged woman. One in 
NARR. Pl ER' family. Plain cookin'g and light 

housework. Write Jacob Kaufman, 
_ FOR SALE _ 425 Main Stre'e!, ~as! G r. enwlch. · 

· 1Brand New, 3 bedrooms, electric U.RGENTLY NEEDED-3 or 4 room tene-
,kitchen, knotty pine living room, ment. First or second floor. Middle 
picture window, fireplace, screened aged couple. South Providence sec-
~o;:'.hi5?r~~-F~_R8~~t\~~It~NG:~:,; tion •.. DE 1-823~. ; • 
Inn, turn • right on . So. Pier Rd. 
Straight to house. Watch for 0-'_!r sign. WOMAN ··wANTED- to be companion

housekeeper. Small apartment, 2 
adults. Pleasant work. To live in. HUDDISH ST 1-1566. • ' 

REALTY COMPANY 
STuart .1-6260 - Anyti~e. 

URGENTLY NEEDED by out of state 
resident-5, 6 or 7 rooms; References 
If desired. Have two well behaved 
children. Call DE 1-3329, Mr. Cramer. 

4-27 
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ELMWOOD FISH · MARKET 
' 3 GREENW,ICH STREET HOpldns. 1-5150 

Gat Elmwood and Public Sts.) 

Will Carry !'i- Complet4: Assortment of 

FRESH WATER .FISH 
FOR YOUR PASSOVER' T~BLE 

Fish Cleaned _and Prepared As You Want It 
:_ Pleas:,e call early it you desire your fish cleaned -

It will give us time to do· a · thorough job 

SPECIALLY RAISED FOR PASSOVER Dl~NERS 
Delicious, Young, Tender, Milk-Fed, 

Platform-Grnwn 

Native Turkeys 
Fresh Dressed, Ready for the Oven! 

Most sizes available from 8 lbs, up. 
Gift· orders a specialty. 

Come Out or P'1one Your Order Now 
We Will Make Deliveries Wednesday 

and Thursday of Next Week 
Small, plump, fancy bh·ds available 
year ' round ... Enjoy 'em oflenl 

~elwing Acres Turkey Farm Taunton Ave.1 Seekonk 
CHestnut 1-1242-W 

'The 'Time Is NO_w !. 
.... . .: ,,_ ,-- C . . 

THE ·pL.AC_E IS POLLACK'S MARKET-
222 Willa rd Avenue 

FOR YOUR PASSQVER .ORDE~ nnt•l_:-AG-_K~ --- ,5· .~ :' ·>r -v ,·· " --~ ,. -· -~ .;." __ ,. · · .,. · -. 
~ ~. • • • ,. . ,,,. l - _,. r . ~ .. ~ 

' I 

Has a Complete Line of 

HOROWITZ MARGARETEN, STREIT'S _ 
AND.MA~ISCHEWITZ· MATZOH P.RODUCTS 

Also Rokeach and RosQfPs Products 

POLLACK'S OFFERS . YOU THE FINEST S~LECTIONS IN PASSOVER DELICACl&S 
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. . 

/ Sof!1e of Our ltems Are:-
1CHOCOLATE MATZOS ASSORTED PASTRIES 

ASSORTED CAN.DI ES 
APPLE JUIC-E 
PRUNE\JUICE 

TEA MATZOS · 
, EGG. MATZOS 
WHOLE WHEAT 't:itA TZOS 
PlAI N MA l'ZQS , 

,'KN El DLACH 
APPLE SAUCE 
HONEY TEGL"ACH 

AND ·A GREAT NUMB.ER O.F OTHER IT.EMS 

DON'T FORGET - The,re are only 7 mo~e days until Pqssooer 
-, 

So Wliy Not Com~ In and See Us At . . . 

· 222 WI~LARD AVENUE 
· For Your Biggest and Best Passover Order 

·OR PHONE MAnning 1-2834 FOR FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
TO ALL PARTS, OF THE CITY, CRANSTON AND PAWTUC::KET 
. OPEN f-.(\OND~YS. UNTIL AFTER THE HOLIDAY 

\.... 
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Finest. Delicatessen 
-& Grocery 

1033 BROAD STREET 
Wl11 1-9861 

Miss 'Barbara Pearl is shown being crowned Queen Esther at 
the annual Purim Dance sponsored by the Jewish Community Center 
on March 22 at the _. Biltmore Hotel. Pictured from left to right are 
the Queen's attend·ants. Dorothy Mas'sover, Shirley Gold, Frances 
Brotman, 'Esther Tillinger, COJ{!mittee chairman; Selma Bell, Pau
line Robinso~, Elaine Rittner, and Miss ·Pearl, queen for ,1951. 

Photo by Fred K_elll!an 

-

- Panel Discussion On -Child Up,hringing 

$ti l'I Offers You One, of t~e 
Finest Selections of- Delic_a .: 
tessen P-rnducts- At Lowest 

A panel discussion - of some of meets with an overt act of anti-' 
the problems .involved in the up- semitism for the first time? 
bringing of a Jewish child in our 3. How • do parents deal with 
country today will be held at the children who upon failing to reach 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel- this a desired go·a1 rationalize tnat 
Sunday, April" 15, at 8:30: P.M. by they have · been discriminated 
the Henry Burt Chapter, _L.Z.O.A. against as Jews? ., 'Possible Prices. , 

,, -Pl~A--SE PLAC'~ '"
YOUR 

·The _discussion will revolve ' 4. How much Je_wish education 
around ·_ the ;fbtlo'Wi'ng que.-,titlns : should"'parerrts'"'i~ tl1m-t child°!! 

1. What should be the position t~n receive? 
of Jewish parents tow.ard the Panel -members will be Nathan 
participation of their children in Sltlar, executive director, Jewish 
Christmas \ .observances? FamHy anc[ Children's Service; D:r. · PASSOVER ORDERS 

. * ·EARLY L 
2. What kind of interpretation Herman Marks, Providence peqia

shbuld-parents give to a child who trician ; George Katz, Intake· 
Supervisor, R. I. Juvenile Court, . 

- FREE DELIVERY __...: 
All Over the City , The Young Zionist District~ 

of ProYidence 

and Aaron Klein, director of Edu
cation, Temple Emanuel. -

OPEN · A'-L DAY SUNDAY, 
A~RI'-'. JS 

- Presents -
The Second Annual 

All members and friends are in
vited to attend. 

T I A. . (- f N" h VETS TO ELE<:;T e VIV a e 1g ,t Officers will be elected by Fine-• 
BEST WISHES TO ALL 

man-Trinkle Post 439, Jewish War SUNDAY--, MAY 6 
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER Veterans, at a meeting on Mon-

FOR A , 65 ,Benefit Street I day, April 16-at 8: 30 RM. in the 
HAPPY PASSOVER -- Dancing e-12 . , Raffle vestry of Temple EmanueJ, it was 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~::..--....;-..... --1 .._ ___ o_oN_A_T_1_0 _N_7_5_c_en_t_s-'-_.__. ,announced this week. Entertain-

TO .-MAKE YOUR PASSOVER COMPLETE 
.SHOP THE 

UNION' LIQUOR , STORE 
/ 

138 ELMWOOD AVENUE 'Next to A & ·p Super Market ,, 
HYMAN SUGERMAN, . frop:r.....-. 

FOR ALL YOUR SPIRIT NEEDS ' . 

WINES, BRANDIES, ·SLIVOVITZ, 
and . WISHNIAK 

· The Finest of Brands The Lowest of Prices 
All Kos'her L'Pesach 

FREE DELIVERY Just Call MAnning 1-4569 

\. 

ment and ·refreshments will fol-1 Pr_inting p11oq_).ems? 1'ake _ t?e1:" ~ . 
low the busililess-me.eting. _ fo the Herald 'Press, 1,21 Dy~r --St. 

Kosher . Style~Delicatesset~ ~ 
- . . ... 

90-92 Rolfe Street, Auburn . . - ~ 

Spot-Lite Is /Featuring P(!SSOver Product~ 
For The. Fi.rst Time·--And, As Usual, _, -= 

· _ We Are Doing It Right 
/ 

You'll Find Here '\ 
TJiE FINEST OF PASTRIES, CAKES AND COOKl'ES 

and Other Leading Mat~oh Products 
_:_ PLEASE PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY -

00 = = t"l 

~ 
.!=' ' 
>!j . 

~ 
t:, 

~ 
. >= 

Free Delivery_:._Of Course; Ju'st Call, Wr'.1-_2.463 . ii:,. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::;:~~::::::~ ~ 

, CALL[hO[R M'AUSIAN & TROUP CJMPAN • 
' . 

Schoo!S .oQt ! ~ 
BRING BOYS 'N'.-GJRLS Jbl T~o.:.:__ 

Boston Store-for _ 
BUSTER BROWN 
J7 . -·, ' . fJ J II .t -_ I 
(l.)rown ::u,. . Vl/hi eJ. . 

· SADDLE OXFORDS 
• l 

FOR TOTS TO TEENS! 

· to 

:g.9a 
acco ;·di11g 

'" to s i .ae 

There's nothing smarter . 
• , • nolhing fresher for 
spring th r u summer 
than brown 'n' white 
saddles! 

Klddles' ' Shoe Shop • 2nd floor • also at West Warwick "' 



00 MATZOH BALL 
I A Matzoh Ball, sponsored by the 

· Yo1,mg Adults of the Jewish Com:-
munity Center, will' be held on 

:;l .April 22 at the Center Gym. 

B?,~&!~G I~\\\\' 
.-' by jerry Freiberg \ Cl> ... 

.,; 1 The Herald specializes in quali
'"' ty pr.inting of all kinds. 

Len Lazarus of the Hornets had 
high three of 332; Irv Kelman 
330; L. Temkin 323; Lloyd Turoff 
322 ; Don Cohen 315 ; wa'Jt Weis
man 314; Ray Gertz 310;_ Irv 
Berman 307; Jerry Freiberg 306, 
and Warren· Fish 301. High sin
g-Jes went to Len Temkin 138; 

~ 
~ 1 

~ 
~ ' 

D~. · ARTHUR SHAVER . 
~ ' I 

Chiropodist I 
Announces the· openl~ 

of his office for · the 
practice of · 

I Lazarus 123 and 110; Fish 118; 
Kelman 116 and 112; Turoff 114; 
Sid Dressler 113 ; Smiley Geller 
and Stan Grossman 112, and R. 
Gertz and Weisman 110. 

~- I 

i = = ·oo ... 
~ 
r"1 

.I 

Genera'! Chiropody and 
foot O·rth09edics 

Suite 28, 188 Main St. 
I 

PA 2-7711 - I 

I 

' . 

FINEMAN-TRINKLE 
BOWLING 

by Joe Primack \ 

... -------------
High three went to Jack Jacob

son 356; Donald Cohen 354; Kess
ler 351 ; Harry Shore 343; Nate 
Gordon 340; I. Israeloff 336; Joe 
Primack 334; Max Runstein 337; 
Sam Feldman 329, and Dave Allen 
334. High · singles were Donald 
Cohen !,30; Kessler 127; Shore 
127; Jli.cobson 127; Runstein and 
Dave Allen 125; Primack 121; 
Mort Klibanoff and Nate Gordon 
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NOW 
IS THE TIME 

For 

FUR STORAGE 
REPAIRING 

. REMODELING 
Special Low Rates 

44 Empire St., 2nd Floor, 
Corner Westminster 

GA 1-0435 

Lindsey Tavern 
609 Smithfield Avenue 

Lincoln, R. I. 

GOODFOOD 
Served Daily 

Mon. thru Sat. 5 p. m. to 11 p. m. 
Sun. and Holidays 1 p. m. to 11 p. m. 

SPECIAL 
Sunday 1.50 

and 

Dinners 2.00 
1to6p.m. 

CHILDREN'S MENU 
PRIVATE 

BANQUET ROOMS 
Reservations PA 2-4449 

· 122, and Jerry Rubin 122. 
The Athletics broke the season 's 

team high three with a total of 
1613. The Dodgers are in a first 
place tie with th-e Red Sox. 

B·ETH-EL BOWLING 
by Joe Gutterball 

Murray Trinkle rolled 355 last 
· week to maintain his lead over 

Sam Gordon in individual ave
rages by a · slight margin, while 
Sam turned in a score of 362. 

Sumner Pomeranz registered 
the high-three for the night, 364, 
and he led Dex Cohen's team to 
the night's high team-three of . 
1592. Other good scores were 
racked up by Joe Alterman, 345; 
and Sid Levy and Al Billincoff, 
each with 327. 

The league season el').ds May 
10, with the divisionai rol'loffs 
May 17. 

CRANSTON BOWLING 
by Dr. and Mrs. Hayvis Woolf 
Six men made 325 and over for 

three strings, being topped · only 
by Moe Kessler's 354 along with 
his high single of 140. Morris 
Filler helped his team over the 
top with a final 131 in the last 
string, followed 'by Sam Feingold 
123, Joe Potemkin, Doc J ack Drey
fus and Doc Dan Kbuft'man 119, 
Al Samdperil 118, Aaron Davis 117, 
Al Sydney 115, Doc Hayvis Woolf 
114, Art Siegel 113, Morris Cofman 
111, J erry Weinberg, Ben Mellion 
and Sam Zisserson 110 .. 

The Women's Div "Plaids" had 
a fair night with Bea Sydney try
ing to outdo her husband high 
singling a ·104. · Irene Messing 

. came up with a 101 and a high 
three string of 207. - Barbara Ber
man came next with a 98 followed 
by sailor-boy Bernstein's wife Ida 
with a 91, Eleanor Weinberg and 
Evelyn Lerner 91, Sippy Kessler 
and Kayla J ago!lnzer 90. 

t RAWN UADY roR THE OVEN lb 73c 
Young lender Broilers or Fryers · 2½ - 3½ Lb. Ave. 

Chickens ·u 47c 
UAWN RIADY TO COOIC Lb 65c 

(UI H or fMOICID • Lean, Meaty, Economical 

Shoul·ders LB 49c 
<0LCNIAL NIAITIR • Exira Lean • Leu Waste 

Shoulders LB 59c 
Heavy We1tern Corn Fed St .. , BHI 

I 

'Rib Roast LB 79c 
.,, 

Ml'dly Cured Corned e .. l 
Fancy Brisket L8 79c 

·\ 

Brookside Fresh Native 

'EGGS Large Size - Grade A 
/ 

Brookside - := ancy Table Quality 

BUTTER 
First National's - For !:very Cheese Use 

CHEESE FOOD 

Fresh Young F'ork For Roasting 

PORK ROAST · 
CHINE END 

Rib End 
Uo lo 6 Lb,. 

LB 55c 
Yeung, Tendtr, Mountain Grown - Up to 14 lbs. 

Turkeys' 
Lean. Rindless, Sugar Cured 

Sliced Ba·con 
Seo ~ood 'l/<UH,e, 

First of the Season 

Fresh Mack~rel 

DOZ 67c 
LB 77c ROLL 

2 LB 89c LOAF 

WHOLE MILK 

CHEDDAR 
CHEESE. 

Mild 
Medium 
Aged 

lB 53C 
LB 57C 

' 
LB 63C 

A'PARAGUS 
LB 45C Fresh Green ., 2 9 

LB c· Tender Spears 

L& 59c 

LB 59C 

LB , 19C 

Babijuice Florida - Natural Color - 'Lge Size 

Oranges . DOZ 45c 

, New Crop Glenside , ~, 

Grass Seed ~l-J s1 e89 
96Tfo% Pure - 90% Germination 

FRESH BAKERY VALUES 

/ruu, Oa!UU DOUGHNUTS 
Nice Cake like T exlure 

Plain Donuts 
Smooth Sugar Icing 

Doz ·22c :-Glazed 
Also Sugar Cinnamon Like Home Made 

Sugared Doz 23c-· Old Fashioned ~i 21c 

FIRST NATIONAL'S 
• I 

FRESH, COFFEES 
All Fine Values 

Red S·almon Aluh LB 69c CAN 

Fresh Fine Qu.alily Coffee Every Time. 
Save as Much a; 15c Per Pound. 

Apple Sauce Fin;al 2 elN°s 29c 
Maine Corn l'in111t c,. • ., Style 2 8.i:ii 29c 

' Mild, Mellow 

11 RICHMONDa~e77c 
Fig Bars Form CrHt • Al,o Apricot P~~ 25c 
Apple Juice Vory Fino 4t ... N 25c 

Rich, Full Bodied 

KYBO ·ate 81c 
-Corned Beef Froy Bento, &.~ 39t 
Prudence c;•:,ci Hash ~N 41c 
Sunshine Krispy Crackers LB 29c PKG 

Vacuum Flacked 

COPLEY c;~ 85c Heinz Tomato Soup 3 II 01 31i CANS 

Heinz Vegetable Soup 2 II 01 2$c CA~S 

All Prices In This Advertisement Effective at Finl National Self-Service Super Mari.eh In This Vicinity -
We ReHrve the Right to l.imit Quant.ties 



Wedding Invitations 
4-Hour Printing Service· 

Printed . Embossed • Engraved 
e Shower Invitations, Favors 
e Birth Announcements 
e Thank You's--lnformals 
e Personalized Statlonerv 
• TicketS"-Pro_gral'J!S 

Bar Mitzvah Invitations 

Technoprint 8 Emt~~-e st•• 
· Weybosset St. 

For the Largest 
Selection' of 

PASSOVER 
"FOQDS 
in the city 

The annual installation of offi-
cers of the Waad Hacashruth of 
Providence was held Sunday at 
the Narragansett Hotel. ~en here 
at the head µble are: seated, left 
to right: Mrs. ·Louis Himelfarb, 

Maurice Winograd, chairman, Al
prin, Stutman, John Newritan, 
Jack Resnick, Morris Schwartz, 
Grossman, Louis Trostonoff and 
Harry Mincoff. 

· P h i 1 i p Leiberman, president; 
· Grand Rabbf Levi Horowitz of 

Boston, guest speaker; Jack Al
prin, master of ceremonies; Mrs. 
Alprin, Mrs. Maurice Winograd . . 
s ·tanding, Louis HimelfarJ,. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Stutman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Grossman and Mau
rice Winograd. 

Harry Leach, honorary life presi
,..... dent of the Waad Hacashruth, 

also was present. The arrange
ments committee consisted of 

Beth-David to Have 

Fifth Jubilee 

Photo by Fred Kelman 

Have you caught on 
to the fact that to' be a 
Donor is the '-
fashionable 'thing 
to do? 

Have you caught on 
to the fact that th rs. 
year it is a "must'~ 
to be a Donor? 

A _TTENTION 
NEW Scientific Machine 

Cleans VENETIAN BLINDS 
TAPES AND CORDS LIKE NEW 

e AVERAGE HOUSE BLIND 
e PICK UP and DELIVER . 9 9 

e 24 HOUR SERVICE C 
• 10% OFF CASH· and CARRY . 

- A-LSO "-

RE TAPING TAPES GUARANTEED NOT 
~~~GG TO SHRINK 

WHOLESALE -- RETAIL · ' 
Commercial Buildings - Mills - Institutions 

'-CALL-

HADASSAH 
DONORS' LUNCHEON 

at LOWEST PRICES 

Jacob J . Alprin is general chair
man of the fifth annual jubilee of 
the Beth David Congregation to 
be held on June 17, it was an
nounced this week. Mr. Alprin'l? 
committee includes Jack ~SIµck, 
co-chairman; William Greenfield, 
treasurer;· Irving Broman, secre
tary; William- , Bishoff, captain, 
Beth· David Synagogue; Max Res
nick, co-captain; Mrs. Jack Res, 
nick, Ladies Auxiliary; Mrs~James 
Kaplan, Mothers Associ~tion, and 
Leo Hanzel, Young Men's Club; 
Henry Brill, music, publicity and 
decorating; Jacob J. Alprin, Henry 
Brill, Isadore Wolfe, Julius Gilden 
and Cy Chorney, ticket commit-

Have you caught on / / . 
to the fact that · Jv-ave 

-SHOP-

SUM-TER 
,Delicatessen· · , 
993 BROAD STREET 

Free Deliv!lry HO 1-3220 
.__ __________ ~ , tee. 

RHODE ISLAND'S LARGEST STORE ·GAspee 1- 7000 

Ou_r Regular 99.50 ROBERTON 

GAS MOWER· with 1 h.p. 
Briggs & •Stratton 

Motor 

GARDEN SUPPLIES 
Down~talrs Store 

OUR LOWEST 8 9 
PRICE EVER!· 5 Q 

/ . 

BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE 

Cut down cutting 
time with t h I s 
R o b e r t o n Gas 

Mower. The bigger the lawn 
the more you'll appreciate the 
chore-free hours saved by thl; 
new Roberton mower! 

• Single knob adtusts cutting height 
• Sure-grip knobby tread tires 
• Trims where other mowers can't 
• Extra wide rHI cuts 20-ln. swath 
• Light, rugged; S·splder rHI 
• New 4-cycle engine 

Hadassah i-s giving you . 
an opportunity to -
have the words .. " Angel 
of Mercy" stamped 
.next to your name? 

Have you caught on 
to the fact that 
the Hadassah Medical 
Organization 
1s No. l on the Hit 
Parade of Health 
Savers in lsraei? • 
If you haven't caught 
on, why not 
do so now .. Be a 
Donor. Call 

Mrs. Israel Mandell 
PL 1-2930 ·. 

Mrs. Daniel Miller, 
DE 1-6255 

Mrs. Leonard Chaset 
DE 1-6750 . 

Mrs. Ronald Sopkin 
PL 1-15'1-7 

'Mrs. A. Percelay 
JA 1-3029 
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~ - KOTLEN FAMILY SEDER 

The tenth annual family Seder 
of the -X.otlen Family Circle will 

... be held o~ April 20 at the Ladies 
-~ Union Aid Hall on Orms Street; it 

· "'.. was announced at a meeting held 
::a last week. -

= ji,i;-;-;-;;iiii~i/f~~;-i~iii 
S SILVER 
~ Electtric Compa.ny i Electrical Contractors 
... 628 BROAD STREET 
·=i lndiistrial - _Commercial 

. , ~ and- Residential 
~ ' ,GA 1-6864 
; l~:::::::~:::::::::::::=:::::::~:::::::::::=::::::::~ 

= 11.l .. 
~ 
r.i -. ' ... 

At Signing _ofChild's D~ay _Proclamation 
•. - f • 

r.i 

~ 
r.i 
8/ 
;.,. 

· Pictured from left to right are Mrs. Mo"rrts· Lecht, presiden£ of 
Mizrachi Wome_n~ l\frs. Harry Sklut, president of PiQ,neer Women; 
Lt. Governor John-S. McKiernan, signing the proclamation of "World 

, Jewish Child's.Day" ~ the absence of Goyemor Roberts; and Mrs. 
o·. 
~ 
~ . 
r.i 

~ 
~ Make It the 
·-

Tastiest ·Passover 
You Ey,er Had · 

William .Bojar, president of Providence Chapter of .Hadassah. . 

Brown, Bryant Model 
Seder on April 18 

The Model Sed'er of Brovin 
University and Bryant College 
Hillel Foundation will be held · at 
Alumnae Hall on • Wednesday, 

Photo by Fred Kelinan 

Brown , Kenneth Kopelman, _Nick 
de Graaff,- Richitrd Israel, Joe 
Mirman and Richard ~iamond. 

Passover-Topic of 
Radio Addt'ess 

HALMAR'S 
April 18 at 8 P .M. Rabbi :Nathan _Rabbi Morton- Berkowitz of 
Rosen, directdr: of the Hillel Congregation · Sons of Jacob, as
Foundation in R. I.,_ will conduct sisted by the choir, will speak on· 

., the Seder and will be assisted -by. "Passover and its Educational 
ihe following students : Phyllis Advantages" on Station ·WPRO 

HAS EVE.RYTHING Rome, Sylvia Moscovitz, - Lila on. Sunday, April ' 15 at 10. A.M. 
TO MAKE THE HOLIDAYS Teich, Do!,"is Eisenberg, Elga Kron, The choir, under the ·direction of 

. COMPLETE , .' Tovia Mancoll, · Devra Mmer, Eugene Cornfield, includes A. 
,91,. . Stanford Miller, · Dorothy, · oel~ · ., 

•· • · ·baum, Donald Breslow, Sidney , 
-~lqc~-y ~ u.._r -.:...Ord et Baumgarten, Ma't'shall C 6 hen , 

Goldberg, I. Wuraftic, S . Zucker- MODEL SE.PER 
man, Joel Medwin, Ber~e Swe~t,- A· M d 1 Seder will be held on 
Sheldon Goldberg, Melvm Starr- 0 e 
man, Arthur Richter, Edward Sunday, April 15 at the Beth 
sweet and Ira Zaidman. David Synagogue· at -2:30 P .M. 

Following the radio program, . Children of all ages are invited to 
Rabbi · Berkowi~ and the choir attend., Passover songs and reci
will return to _ the SY1;1'Rgogue t t · ~.m be mven by the child-

a Model Seder will take a ions wJ..LL .,. 
ren of the Sunday School. 

FOR THE PASSOVER HOLIDAYS 
- . 

Fresh Water 

.; Orders Accepted in Advan~e ar 

# 

' .. ' t I, -.;-\.·. e . 

rARM 
BASKET 

ll EAST AVE 
: !;.. • .. ,'4,·' 

Opposite The Strand0Theatre, PaWFICket 

THE SAME HIGH QUALITY AND ASSORTMENT 
OF HOLIDAY FISH IS AVAILABLE AT OUR 

PROViDENCE MARKET 

Th·e FOOD B-ASKET ·-
159 .WEYBOSSET STREET 

NOW! Frank Curhan, Pearl Schwartz 
and Sheba Fishbain. 

Free Delivery_ to Any Sec,tion_ 
of the City.....:....Ot Your Con
venience. Just Call . . . 

Dean Ava Mooar of Pembi:oke 
College will extend greetings. 
Passover refreshments will be 
served by the ladies of the .Roger· 
Williams Chapter · B 'nai B 'rith. 
Mrs. Samue1 Chase is in charge 
of refreshments 

lJBERTY CLUB· BlVERAti'tS-
- MA 1-3285 

HA-LMAR'S 
Delicatessen and 
$and_wioh Shop /. 

778 t"lope St.· Providence 
~ 

Honor awards for distinguished 
service will be presented to the 
following students : ·11avid Cher
nov, Arthtd- Stein, Nancy Sid
erowf, Leahbelle K9rn, Irwin 
Fishbein, Alfred Fireman, Nor
man Glazer, Seena Kovitch, Ben 
Eisenberg, . Lucy Laventhot Leo 
Vine, Sue Silk, Esta Strong, Sheba 
Fishbain6 Jerry · Katz, . J am e s 
Winoker, Irwin Hassenfeld, E;lliot 

. . . 

DAVE MILLER'S 
DELICATEs·s·EN' 

204 WILLARD A VENUE MA~ning 1-0245 

Is Carrying A Complete Line of 

STRICT.LY PASSOVER 
• 'Cakes and Cookies --

. , 
• Chocolate Covered Matzohs 
• All Matzoh Products 

PLEASE PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY 
- Free Delivery· to All Parts of the City - . 

w ·E. w1si-l OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS 

69 Bath Street A:HAPPY PASSOVER JAckson 1-9671 

Wish To .Announce .That Their .Products / r,-- -- . ~ ~ 

- Will Be -KOSHER LE PESACH --
BOTTLED UNDER THE SUPERVfSION OF .. RABBI MEYER LEVINE OF BOSTON· 

Among · the Pu:re Frµif Flavors A vaila};)le are 
, ' I .. ,-

0 RANGE - -GRAPE - ·· STRAWBERRY 
- ' 

SHERBET - Ctt.ERRY -~ RASPBERRY 
.- ' • I 

LEMON and ·LIME - PUNCH 
,THESE .MA)" BE ·OBTAINED AT THE FOLLOWING. STORES: 

Aweririan's Waldman's The Korner-Market 
136 Oakland Ave. MA 1-3507 46 Douglas A venue · 122 Orms St. MA 1-5888 

I rving's"Market 
Nesvest 587 No. Main St. MA 1-4755 

Berman's 
321 Wlllard ·Ave. UN 1-05'39 Toikach 36 Douglas Ave. Providence 

677 Chalkstone Ave. MA 1-9365 

Kapelow's Market Metz' Market · Strick's Markef 
22a· Oakland Ave. MA 1~8816 199 Willard Ave. MA 1-5771 44 Lippitt St. PL 1-3214 



'• ' -": .. . . .;, ~ ' . . / . . ;."' - . . , -iC t M: · 'b .. L· Age. (2ommittees . are al~o ,beiag ca,}{e b? Elliot Co'l:1eri of 47 s,ackett'I day, G11ests ?-.ttended from New ,:;: 
i en er em ers111p. ~et '_ up to ass1:1re enr0l!!11ent _in .Stre.et in honor. of his 16th birth- Haven, Woonsoeket and-Brocltton. 
I '"' - every ,age groµp an!;!. iz:i, every - - · ' 

C •- s · membership c-ategory. "If we are. ~d:::!!:::il::::1!:::(!:::l~!:=!!:::!t:~~[t::{!:=!!::::{t*~!:t::!:t:::!l:::!!::1t:::1!::~~~~~ ampa1gn· tarts to really function effeetive!Y, as'_ a ~ 
- COMMUNITY CENTER oui· base Q ~ B - · = 

· - ·· must be broadened ·to include -peo- 'P-en OI- us-1·n- e-ss· -. l!!J 
A Dinne.r for Workers_ in the pie from e.very section of the city, - - - -.,:i 

'Business and Professional Group from all walks of life." ...... --=~--..:_--,----,.,-.,....,..---_;;._---- ~ / 
at · Wayland -Manor Thursday- ''M b h' · ' ~ · 
evening officially opened the Jew- em ers IP mcome must . be . TH-E NEW ,.. 

increased" Feinberg said, "to sup- ,, t:, 
ish Communit¥ CTntet's Annual port qur expanding .prpgram.-Our · - - l!!J 

~embership Enrollment Cam·- plans for this coming season are WAY' LA-'ND SQu· AR·E ~ 
-paign. Saul E. R. Feinberg, presi- very ·ambitious. We ,want to ex- . . . . ' - l!!J 
dent,. and Max Brodsky, Il1ember~ tend ~panding - Center service .... 
ship ehairman. outline!f campaign - HOUSE- HOLD- s· HOP- l!!J plans. They announced the Cam- into ):llor_th End and _Soµth ~ro:7i- · ~ _ . . -~ 
paign goal as ·"EVERY Jewish <;lence. Increased membership m- ·; 
Family Enrolled in the Com come_ wi!ll help us do 'the kind of , -= 

· · - . 'job that parents expect 'from 184 WAYLAND AVENU'E f>,ROVIDENCE 
munity. Center." their Jewish Community Center." · ,-

"Our Campaign in ) the B & P 
category must be thorough and 
quick," said Feinberg, "''since .the . RU~SIAN FAMILY 'CIRCLE , 
Israeli :J,3ond Drive, _ scheduled for 
May, has caused us to accelerate 

featuring-

11t .. Center Membership Drive_ plans." 
""- -.t • ~ 

The Russij).n Family Circle. held · 
its second annual Purim Pai·ty 0n 
Sunday, April 8 at -Sons of Zion 
.Synagogue. A' _ buffet lunch.eon 
was served and music was pro-, 
vided by Porky Cohen and his 
orchestra. Special events included 
the p1·esentation of a gift of sil: 
ver to Mr. and Mrs. ' Benjamin 
Cohen of . 108 Doyle Avenue in 

• Household Hardware • Housew;re· ~ 
• Electrica.l Appliances • Notions MRS. LEWIS BLUMENTHAL Brodsky announced· plans for 

Mrs. Blumenthal is chairman of qouse"· meetings throughout the 
- the Pioneer Women's - Donor Af- community ~o. which members of 

fair; to Ile held Sunday May : 20· the Center will invite the,ir neigh
?,t the Sheraton-Biltmor; Hotel. bors a~d fri'ends to "ta!~ Center." 

Comm1 ttees are now bemg orga
nized with Women's Association 

,, ,I h' d s• and Parents Association partici-fl~t or .an 1nger. pation. Young fdu~t and Teen 
, ' 

·- On HMO l!rogram -
Ur. Ruth Gruber, author, and 

"'-Nl:iklos . Gafni, tenor, ·wm ' be the 
. -feature attractions at' the 1951 

• Garden Supplies • Sporting Goods 

• School Suppl:.i'es 

honor of their 25th wedding an·- VISIT OUR 5-10-to-$1 DEP:ART MENT 
\ ' 

niversary, and the lighting of the ~A~~::.t:~LAA>~::,i::~[A~:::U:::,i::~iJ;::i~~~*=~iA:A>:::U:~~r) 

·c·H-ILDREN~S STORE 
.. . - - . - - ··- . " .... 

Hadassah Medical Organization 
Donors. Lun1_:heon to be held at· the' 
Sheraton Biltmore Hotel on "wed

' nesday, ~fay 2 at 12 noon. · 
'Celebrates its -THIRD BrRT~HDAY' with~ 

D_r. Gruber is the author of the 
C_,l!!rent best-selling "Israel With
o,ut Tears." Former-ly a corres

·- pendent with the Ne'w York Her
·ald Trioune, her travels through
out Israel and the- entire Middle 

'-:.-E~g-i-ve ,;fuer ·a -background ·such 
as few A._•i;u;iricans possess. · . , 

\ a:lit_y ,,Sale ·_.A - ~ ,_,, ... --
·--

u 
Miklos G~1':ai', the sole surviv0r ' 

of' a Jewish family of 92 killed by 
the Nazis, has been hailed as the 
new Caruso. Hadassah considers 
itself very fortunate to-- have 
secured the· services of one of the 
most heavfly booked artists in the l!r-========~,~' =~=====:::::=~======~====~====~~========~====~~==~ll, -
United States. · BABY'S FIRST -All Wi_ OOL · . 

Of -- Layette_ : EsselltialS and Baby Gifts! 
BABY-, POWDER · 

SHOE - ·: . - -. .- SWEATERS . . 

R. I. League to ~id 

Local Cancer Drive 
The Rhode Isia-nd League of 

Jewish Women Committee to aid 
the an~al Cancer drive, held 
a meeting at the home of Mrs. 
David Baratz of 41 Baxter Street. 
Mrs. Morris RaJ;ush is chairman 
assisted by Mesdames David Ba
ratz, co-ehairman; A. Grebstein, . 
S , Price and Benjamin Robinson. 

Re9. 3.9~.- .3.69 Reg.' 49c . ]9c 2. 
lleg.··2.91 

The women are appealing to 
every Jewish ·Women in Provi
dence to help them with this drive. 
Call Mrs. Ratush at GA 1-2856. 

List Additional 

Hospital Officials 

,, 

· Fine white leather for the 
. baby lust beginning to walk. 

l(NIT TOW·ELS 

Re,CJ. 1.00 89c 
20" x 30" in ;hite trimmed. 
with pink, blu~, mai-ze, mint. 

·-

9-ounce shaker c;an of fine 
powder. 

BABY OIL 
J 

Reg~ 49c 

S~ounce bottle of well known 
baby oil. 

· Car~igan styles · in 
white, blue, tnaiie, 
Siies 1, 2, 3. · 

pink, 
mint • 

BOTTLE 
STERILIZER 

I 

R'eCJ. 3.ta'. 3·~9 
8-bottle. size in fight practi-
cal aluminum. . 

Mrs. Raymond T. Laurans, l'!!l==========~======~~==-========~=~===2~===~~==~=======';:.:E.;;.;:;_::;;_;;:;_::'.:_~_::::::;::;_;:;_;;_;::_:,:_~_:;_!11 
general chairman of the Nursery TOWEL SET STERILIZE.D 
Equipment and Linen Shower I · 
sponsored last Saturday · evening 
-by the Miriam Hospital Women's ' Q TIPS 
Association, this week listed the 1 • · 
following patronesses, sponsol's R' 1 "' 
and donors whose names were not eg,. ·~.i 3 9c 
previously listed ; · • . Reg. 49c: 

Patronesses, Mesdames Ben- Towel and cloth in white with 
Jamin Albert and Felix Mirando; pink, blue, maize and mint 
sponsor, Mrs. Samuel Friedman; trim. · 
Donors, Mesdames Benjamin M. 
Wooffe, David Kaufman of Fall 
River, Bruce Sundlun of Wash- 1 
lngton. D. c., Ernest Blazer, Nat j 
Roy and Max Viner. . 

l 

Package of 108 professional
ly prepared uniform Q-Ti~,. 

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS Fl LLED 

COTTON 
BUNTING 

lleCJ. S.tS 5.00 • 

Pin" blue, w_hite maize, min.• 
buntings, bound with wide 
rayon '!tin to match. 
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Cainp Liquor-Store 
. 73 CAMP STREET MAnning 1-4404 

(Corner Doyle Avenue) 

\ 

Will' Have a Complete Stock of 

PASSOVER WIN-ES and LIQUORS 
For the Holidays · 

-.. Special Passover Offer! WE ALSO HA VE AN 
EXCELL~NT BUCH MAN'S" 

L<IDDUSH WINE 
Fifths-::-Reg. $1.10 

. SELECTION OF 
\ 

Palestinian Wines 
69c 

While They Last and Brandies , 

', ·Lower Prices on Case, Lots . 
· Send a Bottle to Relatives and Friends 

Our SJrvice-The Friendliest; Our Variety___:_The Largest· 
FOR FlEE DELIVERY CALL MAnning 1-4404 

Kessier' s Delicate-Ssen 
180 CAMP STJtEET ·oExter 1-1482 

Don't Wait Until the Last Minut.e 
to do Your 

PASSOVER ·s-HOPPING 
Make Sure Your Family Has Enough-And The Best 

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW AT KESSLER'S 
/ ' 

-
- SPECIAL FOR THI-S WEEK -

Solid Pack-Whit!:: Meat 

BUMBLE BEE TUNA can 39c 

To Facilitate your Passover shoP.ping, 
KESSLER'S wUI be opjln Mondays through April 23 

\ ' ~ . . . 

- WE DELIVER -/ 

. ' 

PURCHASE;YO'UR HOLi DAY FISH 
' ' . 

1 at the 

Providence Public Marke-ts -
Your Choice of 

Summer ~nd Winter Carp - White ·Fish 
Buffel - Mullets - Pickerel - Yellow Pike 

available for J he holicfays at the following stores; -,. 

" 

PROVIDENCE 
380 Westminster Street--'--MAnnlng 1-1236 
93 Weybosset Street - MAnnlng 1-5012 

OLNEYVILLE 
1890 Westminster Street--TEmple 1- 9448 

' , 
EAST PROVIDENCE 

152 Taunton Avenue-EAst Prov. 1-0889 

EDEN PARK 
531 Pontiac Avenue ..- STuart 1-8983 

• •PAWTUCKET 
42 Broad Street - PAwtucket 6-9342 

WOONSOCKET 
Corner Arnold and Blver Bts.-Woon 197 

Beth El Artist Marks Birth_d©y P,rinting problems? Take tl\em 
to tQe Herald Press, 121 Dy,er St. 

HOUSEKEEPER . 

Three adults. Must be able 
to cook Jewish Meals . . Own 
b'edroom. Live · i,.;. Good sur: 
roundings.' Age about 50. 

GOOD SALARY 

Contact 

HARRY LEACH 
- at DExter 1-0695 

. JAMES· 
GERSON YESSIN, who, at the s ·YBIL REVA WEINSTEIN, . COLDSMITQ 

age · of 21, has attained national daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abe· 
recognition as a pianist, will be Weinstein of 116 Rankin Avenue, 
the featured artist next Wednes- celebrated her tenth birthday on 
day night at - the annual spring March 27. 
musicale sponsored by the Sister- Photo by Fred Kelman 

lnsura'nCe of \ 
Every Type - . 

hood and Brotherhood at Temple · 
Beth El. . I Are your friends reading the 

805 Industrial Trust Bldg. 

~ ' H 1 1 ? Wh t· t 11 Phone Residence Yessin made his debut -,-four erald regu ar Y · Y no e · E I ~275 
th rn b t ·t? Th '11 · ·t · JA 1-3900 D --. year.s ago with the Boston Pops e . 3: ou l . ey enJoy i s , 

Orchestra under the ·mrection of I ss1t~a~te~-~w~1d~e~-n~. e~w~s~c~o~v~er~a~ge~. ;;~½~~~~~~~~~~~~ij 
Arthur Fiedler. He won four con- ·:ii · , "'4~'!'~~.;_~~~~~~~~ 
secutive scholarships to the Jul- , 
liard School of Music. while pre
p~ring for a career as a pianist . . 
- Sidney Marks is general chair

man of the program. The general 
public is invited, without charge, 
to attend Yessin's performance, 
which will begin at 8 : 30 P .M. 

LEONARD B. BELLIN, · M:D. 
ANNOUNCES fHE OPENING· OF HIS ·OFFICE AT 

325 ANGEl:t STREET 
PROVIDENCE, RHO.DE ·1s_Lt,ND 

-Program, Pradice Limited to Care ot lntan.ts and Children 
'Fantasy-impr9mptu 1 · · · I · 
Ballade iI! a · minor ~ · Chopin -Office ,Hours: T ele::_Jhcin!'l: 
Waltz in c # niinqr 'J By Appoi'nt.ment DExter 1-3455. 
Tarrantella,, . .... J •••••••• · .• ·lJ.szt ' · -.. -

' / Intermission ~~~~~rw,-~~~~~~~~~ 
Autumn Breezes l -
Scherzo in E minor J Mt ndelssohn 
Theme and. VariatiQns . ... Yessin 

_ 1) Theme-AnniversJ!.rY Song 
2) as Beethoven might have 

written it • 
3) a la Mozart 
4) a la Chopin ·-

Malaguena ... . ... . . . . : , Lecuona 

So.ns o·f Abraham 
Passover .Services 

The schedule ·of services for tiie 
Passover holiday fer the Con.gre
gation Sons of ,Abraham is as 
follows: Friday, April 20 at 6: 15 
P.M. Saturday, April 21 at 9 A.M. · 
and 6:30 P .M. Sunday, April 22 at 
9 A.M.; _ Thursday, April 26· at 
6:30 P.M. Friday, April 27 at 9 · 
A .M : and 6:30 P.M. Saturday, 
April 28 at 9 A.M. 

MODEL SEDER 

The annual Model Seder will be 
conducted by -the children of the 
religious school on Sunday, April 
15 at 10 A.M. in the vestry of the 
Congregation Sons of Abraham. 
The Sisterhood will prepare the 
tables and act as hostesses. 

"For QUALITY and -..... 
SERVICE" 

E. S. CRANDALL 
DAIRY 

Properly , Pasteurized 

Milk and Cream 
A Friend to the 
Jewish People 

12 Lowell Ave. EL 1-0700 

ELMW.OOD- NATIVE 
'\ • ~ ,I ~ • 

CUl~UP .POULTRY 
\ 

607 ELMWOOD AVENUE STuart 1-9675 . 

\'.HOLi DAY 

SPECIALS 
Chickens . . . . . . . lb.· 4.9c 
Under 4 lbs. · 

Capons . ... ... .. lb. 69c 
Chicken Livers .. . lb. 89c 
Chicken Legs . . . . lb. 83c 
Chicken Wings . . . !b. 35c 

Large • 
Roasting Chickens . lb. 63c 
Fancy Fowl . . . . . . I~. 49c · 
Chicken Breasts .. lb. 89c 
Chicken_ Fat ..... lb. 59c 
Necks and Backs . lb. 1 0c 

FRESH EGGS DAI.LY -- from farm 

EDWIN SOFOREN KO of 

INSURANCE _UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
COMMERCIAL and 

PERSONAL ANALYSIS 
131 WASHINGTON STREET UNion l-192·3 

New York Offlce-26 Platt Street, N. Y. ·Whitehall 3-5'1'1t 

.. J 

-~ 
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fish' Fer Your Meliday Table 
' . -/ 

I 

· Cook .Fish M.arket - ' -
216 Smith Street ,DExter 1-2041 

\ 
We :featur.e a full line of all the 

FRESH WATER FISH 
t~~t you need for the forthcoming holidays 

PL~ASE PLACE ORDERS EARLY• 

·--

delicacies 

Remember 

RED FOX 
.BEVERAGES 

. LOOK F10R RED FOX 

' AT YOUR GROCER1-S 

UNDER THE' 

SlJPERVISIO~ OF 

Rabbi Morris G. Silk 
PROVIDENCE 

•. Popular Pint Jars 
• Big Economy Quart Jars 
• Fish D' oeuvres Cocktail Snacks 

. . 
;,om lh• 1pofl•u kllchon1 of 

MOTHER'S FOOD PRODUCTS, Inc,, NEWARK 5, N. J, 

Mt>thers 
OLD-FASHIONED 

BORSCHT 
• ot 11 ttGj,11t1•I 

Exclustve Dtstrtbtttors to the Retail Trade 

PROVIDENCE FOOD & SPECIAL TY 'co. 
3 Bark St., Providence, It. I. DExter 1-20'79 

JERUSALEM-The Israel Cabi- -~ 
net has set July 10 as the tenta
tive date f0r general elections. ___________ ... _ i 

.Reed & "Barton 

STERLING SIL VER 
-FLATWARE 

and other· 
WEDDING- GIFTS 

IAPLA-N'S 
JEWELERS 

Almost 50 Yearn 

LARRY CHASET,: shown at the age of 3½ years, and Margie 199 Weybosset Street . 
Ann Chaset, shown at the age of 9 months; are the children of Mr. and •------•' ---r 
Mrs. Leonard Ctiaset of 19 Memqrial R11ad. Photos by Fred K:eiman / ;;;;;;;;=~===;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=~., =======~ 
Hadassah Oneg · 
Shabbat April ·14 

Hadassah will have an Oneg 
Shabbat in honor of. World Jew
ish Child's Day on Saturday, April 
14 at 2 P.M. at Temi1e Beth El. 
"Alil!iah in Wonderland" a play in 
three acts directed by Mrs. · Abbott · 
Lieberman and Mrs. Joseph Katz 
will be presented. 

The cast of characters includes: 

DIAMONDS SET an'd Appraised --

JEWELRY REPAIRING 
-•- -

JEN, JEWELRY CO. 
/. 

76 Dorrance St., Providence· Rooms 203-204 

J. KENNER, Prop. 
Alizah-Mollie Greenbll.um, .and ~:_:_:_:_:_~:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_::_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_: 
Rabbit-carol Ann Miller. -Child-
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ren in• Israel, are Marian Chase, 
Theodore Berger: Reva Consove, 
Jane Ellen Finberg, Alva Gerstein, 
Temma Goldstein, Joyce Katz, 
Brenda Kirschenbaum, D a v i d 
Korn, Rosanne Kummins, Con
stance Lieberman, Ruth Pritsker, 
Janet Roseri, · Gerald Schneider, 
Neil Scribner, Judith Silverman, 
Betsy Slavit- and Joanne Summer-

AS EVERYONE KNOWS 
WE ARE STRICTLr . ~OSH_ER ~----

!1~ld, , 
The committee includes Mes

dames Abbott Lieberman, chair- -· 
man; Milton Pliner, music; Louis 
Kirschenbaum, properties; Irving 
Fain and Maurice Hendel, t~ping; 
and Edward Blackman, Kenneth 
Log.owitz and Albert L. Rosen, . 
refreshments, · 

COUPLES CLUB , 
The Couples Club of Temple 

Emanuel will hold their nex;t 
monthly meeting on April 29 in 
the form of a Box Supper and , 
Game Night. , At the .J\-iarch meet
ing the club collected over $10. for 
the Biliy_Ross funl'l.· 

But We Are Not Kosher for Passover , 
IN OTHER WORDS 

WE DO •NOT HAVE PASSOVER DISHES, 
SILVERWARE AND PANS 

Anyone Eating Our Food for Passover Must Understand 
That It ,Is NOT Kosher For Passover 

...:: . 

Originators of-the Semi-Catered Service 

THE BLIND KING will save you money on your 

'VENETIAN . BLINDS-
, ,,, '· 

• Eggshell baked enamel 
• -Will not chip 
• Will not rust · 
• Automatic: tilt 
• Automatic: stop 
• Easy to install 
• ~uc:k color tapes 
• Brass worm 'gec:ir 
• Galvanized 
• Bonderized 
• '(le sell for less 

17" to 22" wide FL'EXIBLE STEEL 

.59 
ANY 

LENGTHS 
TO -64" 

23" to 36" wide $2.15 

ALMONTE 

CASH .AND 
CARRY 

ALL FIRST 9UALITY 

A REAL VALUE 

LARGEST STOCKS OF 
BLlNDS IN -N. E. 

.LARGEST DISPLAY lN N. E 

THE BLIND KING 
FEATURING BEAUTIFUL CAPE COD VENETIAN 'LINDS 

425 A TWELLS A VE., PROV. JA 1-9672 

\, 

• 



~~capaCity T:hrong Atte.ndS Miriam HOSpital·· Women's Affair . 
... -
II) -

°' .... 
..f ... 

. ' The Miriam Hospital Women's Association presented its -27th Hope High School, before a · record throng._ Shown here are several 
scenes taken at the event. N·ursery Equipment and Linen Sf,ower last Saturday evening at 

. ...._ . ' {; 

Sulie Harand is seen as she pi,esen€ed her musical ·drama
tization-of the life of Grace Moore. Miss Harand performed for 
an hour and forty minutes without a break. · 

I 

The Milton C. Saplnsleys (left) and the A. Henry Klelns were 
amonlr the arrivals. 

Officials of the Nursery Equipment- and Linen Shower 'meet the star~ .of the program. Left- "' 
to right, Mrs. A: Budner Lewis, publicity; Mrs. Joseph J_- Seefer, president of the Miriam Hospital , 
Women's Association; Sulie Harand ; Benjamin Brier, president of the Miriam Hospital; Mrs. Ray
m1md T~ Laurans, general chairman of the event; Mrs. ~ertram L. Bernhardt, general co-chairman, 
and Dorothy Weiss, Miss Harand's accompanist. Photos by Joe Marcello 

'" Checking reservations _ 
the start of the program are, 
seated, Mesdames Philip d. Jos
lin, Murray Trinkle, Henry Ma
son arid Stanley Simon . .Stand
ing, Mesdames Samuel Fabri
cant, Howard Lewis an,d 
Alberts. 

A group of ushers line up for Inspection: Mesdames Jack Stone, Charles . Brown, Sumner 
-Raphael; Sidney Weinstein, Abraham Blackman, Nathan Samors, Harry Gershman, Mitchell Sack, 
Samuel Markoff and Nathan Chaset. 

·-.... 
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AR~OW LI.NES 
Providence - Hartford · 

· Daily· Service -
Also 

Charter Work~ 
FOa ~ALL OCCASI_9NS CALL 

, GAi, 1-0872 
Offlce-7'1 

/ 

a meeting on Monday,_ April 16 at I of officers." A ,program of drama- ::: 
Temple· Emar:i.uel for the p_urpose tic prese~tatio;ns will • follow the ' 
of conducting the annual election meetings. 

,.. 
FOR BOYS AND 'GIRLS, 6-15 YEARS OF AGE 

·:.;i/ "'-- A PROVEN CAMP ::_ 

with a 

Happy - Healthy -

Friendly Environment 
Windsor, Conn. , 

70 Acres of Safe FunJFilled Camp Facilities 
Water and Land Sports - 'Horseback Riding -
Educational, Nature, Jewish -Programs - Excellent 
Kosher Fo9d - Modern I r:nprovemenls. 

JULY 1 TO -AUG 26--- $395._00 -·- ~ 

~ . 
', C, . 

Pictured .above 'from· left to right are the newly elected officers CHARLESsM. BROWDY DAVID COHEN ~ 
the B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation of Brown .University. Elliot Write to 94 Sackett Street, Providence, R. I. t; 

Brown, treasurer; Sheba Fishbain, corresponding secretar.y; Irwin - . . Call STuarf 1-5637 - · ~ 
Fishbeini P{~Sident; Lea&-belle !Corn,.., recording secretary, and Jimmy ~~WW~~. 
Winoker, vice-president. E~ected to the, exec.utive board were Alfred -- · , - ,.. 
Fireman, Providence; Florence Sternbach, West Warwick; Esta Strong, ____ ;...._________________ ~ -

_Providenc~, and' Pearl Schwartz, Cleveland, .Ohio; for··a greater measure ·of Passov~~ pleasure _§ 

Cranston Women 
Hear Dr. Denhoff 

·dessert bridge to be held on May 
r7 at tl}e-Park Casino. 

SIL VER tF,AMIL Y CIRCLE 
Dr. Eric Denhoff, 'psychiatrist Th~ fQllowing were electe~ to 

and pediatrician, was gueiit spea- t~e board- of trustees of the Silver 
ker at the regular meeting of the Family Circle at a meeting held 
Women's Division of the Cranston on April 8 at the J.W.V. hall on ' 
Jewish Community Chib on April Niagara Street; Irving Wallack, 
5. Mr,s. Stanley Manne, chair- three years ; Barney Maldavir, two 
man, · was in cha rge of the pro- years; Ann Chertoff · and Murry 
gram . .__ ·. Andriesse, one year. Bern9:.rd 

Mesdames Monroe Somer Ben Guy was elected chairman of the 
Friedman, Israel Press, Morris social committee. The constitu
Botvin, and Aaron Rickles were tion and by laws -were submitted 
elected to serve on the Bomina- and accepted. 

MATZO· 
·. 6 . 
matzo products 

. '-

. .,, 

...,. .. 

r@g~!R COVERING 

152 NORTH MAIN ST., FALL RIVER 
FALL RIVER 9-6401 

ting committee. -----
Mrs . • J·ohn Kaplan' and Mrs. ~ TO ELECT OFFICERS• 

-Alf:ced· Sheffield are chairman and The Fineman~Trinkle Post and 

·I 
-~ 

co-chairman of the S!!cond annual Auxilfary of the J . W. V. will hold 

I 

Regular S0c lb. Regular 69c lb. '. . 
. 

39c- lb' '~49c_ Marmalade Cubes 
.. 

.Filled Raspberri¢s lb- ...... , 

...: ,~ .. -
Regular 69c lb. 

' -5-9c-
Regular 69c _ lb. 

·S9c Filled Bon Bons lb ,Honey Seeds lb 
Regular 69c lb. 

49c OPEN EVERY DAY . PASSOVER· WEEK 
· Regular 99c !b. 

69c Hard Ta.rt Drops lb· Fruit Filled lb 
-

Cl~ire Features T~e Largest Sele·ction Ever Shown In Pro:vide,nce Of ~-assover Cakes, -Cand·i~s,. Cl:locol~tes 

Regular $1 ~95 lb. Regu'l~r $1.60 lb. · · Regular, $1.69 lb. · Regular $1.75 lb. 
GOODMAN <and .49 Goodman and .39 GOODMAN and .39 CASANOVA 

THAU Thau - Deluxe . THAU DELUXE 

Nuts & Fruit Ass~>rted · Cbocolate 
I 

Assorted 
Chocolates 

, 

lb Chocolates lb . MATZOS. '· :Jb Chocolates · lb-
BOXED _ BOXED BOXED BOXED 

CHOCOLATE COVERED 39c MARMALADE 

lb 39·c FAMILY BOX 

l.b 69c lb, 59c Marmalade. · (b 3 Flavored ASSORTE-D Marmalade 
STICKS · STICKS ' JELLIES SLICES 

Regular $1 ;59 lb. Regular $1.69- lb. Regulat $1.39 lb. IT'S NEW. 

ch:,:f ate $ l49 You, Own Chok•si 39 Assorte~ $1;09 CHOCOLATE 
$1.39 Assorted • COFFEE · 

Kneidlachs box ·Chocol-ates · lb C~ocolates lb · BEANS lb 

From Israel 

lb 99c 
OUR OWN . sl19 _ CHOCOLATE 

lb sl39 CLAIRE HAS 

lb sl39 CHOCOLATE . GIFT BOX _ · BRAZIL CHOCOLATE 
TID BITS CHOCOLATES . NUTS ORANGE PEEL 

Claire gives you Quality Me1chandise at Quantity Merchandise Prices 

-n~a~ _ ,c,~ 

CLAIRE 
HAS FOR YOU THE,,, 
BEST OF PASSOVER -
• tjon~y Cakes · 
-. Sponge Cakes 
• Nut Cakes 
• Strudel 
• Chocolate Covered ·

Macaroons -. 
• Cherry Top 

Macaroons , 
• Almond Macaroons 

, • Cocoanut 
Macaroons ' 

• Choe. Macaroons 
• Fruit Cuts

Macaroons 
ALL AT ONE PRICE 
Regular $1.00 lb. 

. lb 89c 

'"!' ' - r, 
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F~r printing call GA' 1-4312 . . 

NARRAGANSETT PIER 

·SALK'S MAN-OR 
1-9 PERKINS AVENUE 

NICELY FURNISHED 
2,'4 and 5 

ROOM APARTMENTS 
All electric kitchens and showers. 

· Also rooms with cooking privileges. 
An Ideal spot for children, away 
from . traffic·. Private playground and 
outdoor fireplaces. 

On premises Every 'Sunday 
a~ -1 p. m. 

or by appointment. 

ST 1-3739 or GA ·1-1268 

- A FAMOUS NAME 
IN FUR CRAFTSMANSHIP 

Samuel l Goldberg 
Manager of 

t . 
PASSOVER FESTIVAi;, Legion Hall, .Cranston.-

"Final plans for the pageant 
which_ is part of the Passover R 1· bl w· d 
Festival of the Cranston Jewish e 10· e In OW 
Community Club, were discussed Cleaning Company 
at ·a meeting last Tuesday at the 9 Meni Court · HO 1-2889 
home of Joseph 'ifagolinzer, chair- Established in 1921 ' 

'man. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Awnings and Storm Windows 
Manne are directing the pageant, Installed and Removed 
which 1will be held on April 22 at ;...------------, · 

: -~arragansett ~otel 
,' OPERATES -A SEPARATE 

·KOSH E'R KITCH EN 
Heading . the executive' committee for the annual Donors' Affair 

of Roger Williams Chapter, B'i'iai B'rith, are these women, pictured 
at the home of Mrs. Jay Isenberg--. Left to right: Mrs. Isenberg, 
co-chairman.; Mrs. T~orpas H. Goldberg, general chairman, and Mrs. 
Sidney L. Rabinowitz: co-chairman. The affair will be held April 17 
at the Narragansett Hotel. ' Photo by Fred Kelman 

I UNDER THE SUPERVISION. OF THE ' 

WAAD. HACASHRUTH 
Combining All · the Conveniences of a Modern 
Hote1 With Those of Downtown Location. The 
Narragansett is the Only Hot~! in Rhode Island 
Approved by the Official Kaphrutl_l Organization. 

Emanuel. Lists 
_Passover Schedule 

Temple Emanuel will usher in 
Passover with services on Friday, 
April 20 aj; 6:30 P.M .; Saturday, 
April 21 at 9 A.M. when. Rabbi 
Eli A. Bohnen will · speak on 
"Slaves Without Masters," and 
on Sunday, April 22 at 9 A.M. 
when Rabbi Bohnen will speak on 
"What to Tell our Children." 

The Religious.,School will con
duct a Model Seder on April 18 
at 4 P.M. under the direction of 
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kle.in of the 
school faculty. Participants are 
Teddi Reinherz, Joyce Samdperil, 
Carol Flriedman, Irma Feinberg, 
Theodore Berger, Norman Waks
ler, Stephen Riter, Richard Shine, 
Geoffrey Alperin, Sandra Weitz, 
Michael Baker, Joyce ~hare, Vic
tor Field, Ethel Goldberg; Robert 
Dick, Deborah Smith, Marcia 
Abrams, Barbara Goldberg, Ruth 
Goldm·an, Susan Greenberg, Jer
emy Kapstein, Carol Lessler, Bette 
Miliv~ky, Frances Rosen a n d 
Robert Tenenbaum. 

Services for the concluding days 
of Passover will be held on Friday, 
April 27 at 9 A.M. and Saturdl\Y, 
April 28 at 9 A .M r 

30th Anniversary 
The 30th anniversary of the 

Histadrut will be celebra:ted at a 
Joint meeting of the Farband and 
Poale Zion on Sunday, April 15 
at 8 P.M. at Temple Beth ·Israel, 
Niagara Street. Rabbi Morris 
Schussheim of Temple Beth Israel 
will be-welcomed into the Farband 
as an honorary member. ' 

A moving picture, "Where the 
Future Beglnsj', will be shown. 

Guests for the evening will be 
Abe Hamlin, N. E . Hlstadrut di
rector and Harold Katz, former 
Captain of the Haganah Ship, 
Hatlkvah. Refreshments . will be 

Knights of Pythias 
To Have Affair 

The What Cheer Lodge No. 24, 
Knights of Pythias, will hold their 
annual "Ladles Nlte, Dinner 
Dance" on Sunday, April 29 at 
7 P.M . In the Indian Room of the 
Narragansett Hotel. Music will 
be provided by Tommy Masso and 
his orchestra.. 

The social committee In charge 
of the affair Is Jack ' Weiss, ,chair-

man ; Yale Udin and Sam Silver
man. •. \)II: 

_,.. I .._ - ., 

· Bookings For Spring and Summer 
Now Being Accepted . ,. 

ELECT CHAIRMAN PL"'ll!NING A BAR MITZVAH? CALL US NOW 
FOR YOUR RESERJATION Samuel Osterman was elected 

program chairman of the R.O.S.E. 
Family Circle at a meeting held 
at the home of Mrs. Clara Elgart 
of 107 Bloomingdale Avenue 
Chelsel!,, Mass. His committee is 
Sylvia Klein, Sam _Sudakoff and 
Sol ~klaroff. 

Guests May Check With 
the Management to Learn 
Which Kitchen Is .Used 
for Their Dinner. 

' KOSHER 
CATERING 
AT ITS BEST 

'· 

* SPECIAL-! ! 
,---- . 

/ 

*6 DAYS ONtY -- Starting Friday, April 13th to April 19th 
·, 

PLAIN - ONE . PIECE 

DRESSES_ 
77( EACH 

· REGULARl, Y 99c 

THOROUGHLY CLEANSED · 
EXPERTLY PRESSED 

.-

-----

/ 

• SAME QUALITY FINE CLEANSING FOR WHICH KENT CLEANSERS IS ~OTED 

* LAUNDRY SPECIAL! * SHOE REPAIRING . SPECIAL! 

SHIRTS· 
· l7cEACH 

Taps & Rubber-Heels 
Men's:_Women's-Childreli's 

3 for 50c • Oak Tan Leather Used 
• Men's Soles Sewed 
• Women's.Soles· Cemented 

e EXPERTLY ~AUNDERED 
.-. BEAUTIFULLY REFINISHED 

• Guarant~d Leather &. 
Workmanship 

KENT CLEANSERS 
7 Conveniently Located Stores At 

llB WEY _BOSSET ST. 145 WATERMAN AVE. 
239 PRAIRIE AVE. EAST PROV. 

256 BROAD ST. 771 HOPE ·sT; 

Your Service 
214 ATWELLS AVE. 

1896 WESTMINSTER ST. 
OLNEYVILLE SQ. 

LET US CLEAN AND STORE YOUR WINTER GARMENTS AND FURS NOW 
' ' . 
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EXPERIENCED 

GROCERY CLERK 
WANTED 

MUST DRIVE CAR 
$1.00 per hour - Good Hours 

Write Box 3065 

/ 

It'~ Just 

HORSE. 
SENSE-
r~-~fdtlu 

EXTRA 
. PROTECTION 

offered by Sure-Sav 

LIFE-INSURED 
SAVINGS 

• No Physical 
Examination 

• No Premiums to Pay 

JUST DEPOSIT REGULARLY 
Complete Information 

by phone or letter 

AVAILABLE ONLY AT 

PLANTATIONS BANK 
of Rhode Island 

61 Weybosset St. 

661 Broadway 

PROVIDENCE 

PL 1-1000 EL 1-3306 

MlMHR HO(RAL DfPOSlf 
INSURANCl CORPORATION 

/ Rabbi Heller, former president 
of the Zionist Organization of Am
erica, will be guest speaker at the 
Labor Zionists' Third Seder April 
22. ; ' 

-B'nai B'rith Women 
Donors Affair Tues~ 

Mrs. Thomas -H. Goldberg, 
general chairman of the annual 
Donors' Dinner of Roger Williams 
Chapter; B'nai B'rith Women, to 
be held April 17, announced yes
terday that reservations for the 
affair are pouring in and that the. 
attendance this year will far ex
ceed that of previous years. 

The program will start with 
invocation by Mrs. Sidney L. 
Rabinowitz, singing of the na
tionaf anthem by Mrs. Nathan 
Gerstenblatt, greetings by Mr. 
Sidney L. Rabinowitz, president 
of Roger Williams Lodge, and Mrs. 
Paul Field, president of . Hope 
Chapter. 

Captain Sidney Rakita, famous 
war hero and newspaper man, 
will be featured speaker·. Highlight 
of the . entertainment program 
will be the presentation of an ori
ginal piay . by the· Light Opera 
Theatre of the Provincetown 
Rep!!rtory Theatre. 

Host_esses, .headed by _Mrs. Sam
uel C:hase, chairman, are Mes
dames Irving Broman, Martin 
Tolchinsky, Morris A. Cohen, 
David Meyers, Irving Pedliken, 
William ll4eyers, Maurice Acker
man, Eric Denhoff, · Florence Nor
man, Jacob Saxe, Benjamin Poul:.. 
ten, Edward Schwartz, Irving 
Wattman, Raymond Col'len, Nath
an Rosen, Maurice Schwartz, 
t.ouis Kirshenbaum and Miss 
Pearl Smith. 

BY Allocations 

Committee to Meet 
- ' PAWTUCKET-The Allocations 

Committee of the Blackstone Val
ley United Jewish Appeal will 
meet this Sunday morning at 9: 30 
A.M. In the B'nai B'rith rooms. 

The grqup will determine. the 
amounts to be allocated to peti
tioning organizations approved at 
a recent meeting of the Board 
of Directors of the Blackstone 
Valley Jewish Community Council. 

RUMMAGE CHAIRMAN 
Mrs. Aaron Rickles has been 

appointed by Harold Tregar, pre
sident of the Cranston Jewish 
Community Club, to be chairman 
of the third annual rummage sale 
~ be held the first week In May. 

., 
Mother's Club of 
Sorority Meets 

}, ., 

, The Herald has .a cir~ula~io_ n I PENDENT WEEifLIES IN R. I. :;;: 
larger than ALL OTHER INDE- COMBINED. 

' 
."'3 

= t!J 

"0 

The Mother's Club of Sigma 
.Delta Tau Sorority of the Univer
sity of R. I. met at the home of 
Mrs. Morris Young, 285 Morris 
Avenue, on April 3 to discuss their 
new project. 

·Amber's LiqU_Or Store ~-
Refreshments were ~erved, fol

lowed by a social hbur. The next 
meeting will be held on May 8 at 
the home of ,Mrs. Jacob Frank of, 
23 Ruskin Street. 

. ASSOCIATION BOARD 
Mrs. Irving Solomon, president 

of the Ladies Association of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged, an
nounced. that a board meeting 
will be held on Wednesday, April 
18 at 2 P .M. at the Home, 99 Hill
side Avenue. Hostesses are Mes
dames Barney Goldberg, Irving 
Rosen, Albert Schuster and Joseph 
Stanzler.1 -

4 ROLFE STREET 
c;~nston, R. I. 

,_. 

HO 1-6068 
f.RE~ DELIVERY 

A.MESSAGE TO TP-IE JEWISH COMMUNITY 
OF .CRANSTON 

We now have a complete line of 

PASSOVER SPrCIAl TIES 
WINES, BRANDY ond, LIQUORS 

DOMEsTIc and PALES.TIN_l'AN". BRANDS 
All Kosher L'Pesach 

. LIMITED REGISTRATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED -
' ----

for Boys and-Girl's. ages 6 · through 14 
. . - For a 

7 

SUMMER -·O' . FU·N 

ACTMTIES 

Arts and Crafts 
Athletics 
Daily Swimming 

' Dramatics 
Nature Study 
Assemblies 
Campfires 
Story Telling 
Folk Dancing 
Music 

al 

,, camp UENTERLAND 
Country Doy Comp 

on the Powtuxet, Hope Vi lloge 
Scituate, R. I. 

8 · weeks season, 
July 2 thru August 30 

RA TES: Rotes include Comp fee, transportation, insurance (occident, 
and specified health provisions), and· milk and juice furnished -doily. 

PERIOD SCHEDULE OF FEES 
8 -weeks Members ... $85.00 
4 weeks Members• . / . 45.00 
2 '!"eeks · Members . . . 25.00 

Non-members . . . $ f00.00 
Non-members ... _ 60.00 
Non-members . . . 35.00 

Family me.,;t,;rship dues in the Center ore $12.00 .o year, which 
membership entitles ·family to minimum Comp ~ate., 

D, TRANSPORTATION: Camper is picked up by o reliable ct,tutered 
bus on o cor11er near his home, which does not require crossing a 

. street, betwe,en 8:30 and 9 A. M. Returned to some corner between , 
•, ,., . ' 4:30 and 5: 15 P. M. Eoch camper's parents ore. notified of their 
·. : ' · scheduled pick-up time. 

REGISTRATION: ,Fill out· oppl!cotion printed 
here, end return to the Center. 

INQUIRE. ABOUT THE NEW "LAY-AWAY" P'-AN FOR - F._EES. 
./' I 

DON'T BE LEFT BEHIND 

____ _,1,. ____ _ 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER DAY ~M'P 
APPLICATION 

I I wish to enroll .. . .. . . . boye, age ....... . 

~ I 
I 

... ..... glrla, 

In O CENTERLAND for period 

aae .... .. . : 
D Full eeaaon 
o Pint 4 weeta 
D Second 4 "Beta 
o Two weeks 

Our family O la 
'# 

O la not Center member 
' 

Pleue call me for em'ollment Interview. '. 
Parent's Name .. . . . ... . . . ............ . . . . . ..... . .. , ... . ........ . 

' Street ....... ..... ............. , . .. . ...... . . .. .. ,, .. .. ........ .. . 

Cl!J . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . .. .. Phone .... ... . .... .. 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 
A R t d Feather Service 65 BENEFiT STREET Sil- Jublld Year 

, PROVID.ENCE • Dbter 1-6730 1-6175 

Morris Krltzman, E.:recuuve Director Baul E. R. l"elnber1, Pr••ldent MIiton C, Kay, camplno Commute, Cllalnno11 
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-Portraits 

Taken 

lri Your 

Home 

by 

C_O·H-E N: 
Don't-Look Now 1, ·But 

I public abuse that attended - the most Herald readers h~d even 
, firing of Lou Boudreau. Lou· with- ;looked at the paper, I had occasion 

out doubt will help the Red Sox, · to calf at the Raymond T. Laurans 
but he ·could no . longer help the home on Lloy.d Avenue. Pat Lau
Indians,- and despite his great pop- -rans, amost engaging young miss 
ularity, the baseball reports out of of 11, met me at the· door with the 
Cleveland no longer mention his assertion that while she had not 
narpe. Already Gree'ntierg's judg- finished reading my column, she 
ment has swung the fans and knew what a slider was. _ 
writers. - • - She did, to~. Pa( held ou't hei, 

the head man· of the Indians is a ;Hank Greenberg has done no right arm, ._gripped an imaginary 
guy named Greenberg: It is, bragging about his bqys. He has ball, and said, "It's a· pitch." -
rather, because of big Hank that pr~mised_ nothing. B_ut , be has That's the answer. -A slider gets 
the Cleveland outfit is in such a JJmlt ,swiftly, yet P!!,tlently, ·and its name from the way it "slides" 
strong . position. ~ell. Remember that he_ has been as 'lt approaches the _plate. It is, 

Specialists in 
Children's PQttraits 

You may not have noticed it, 
but the team that could send the 
Rea Sox down to another crashing 
defeat in the pennant grind' that 
sta.rts next Monday is- not the 
present aggregation of world 
champions m@:.naged by Casey 

· Stengel, but a club -that gained 
mighty little publicity during the 
training period until a short time 
ago. 

So what, you may say. The In- m ci:iarge only ~or_ two years. in other words, a form' of curve· 
dians won the pennant three years d The experts wi·thm the next few ball, although not a curve in the __ ., 
ago. They had a .stout club all ays probably will ~elect the Red strictest sense. It is thrown with 
the way. Hank merely inherited Sox and Yankees, 1~ that 0rder, a jerky motion that is blamed for 
them. . - follo~ed by the Ind1ans, as flag much· of the arm trouble suffered 

Ah' b t , favorites. b 1 . : 1 ·th , , u you're so wrong. The But I believe Hank Greenberg . y seve~a maJor eague p1 c. ers, 
169 Weybosset Street 

DE 1-5946' - WI 1-5250 • 
That club is the Cleveland ~

dians. 
Indians that are ' moving into a will be Iaugl:i'ing up his sleeve and , P~tch1°:g coaches hate tl].e slider. 
strong position in the starting looking ahead to his seating capa- It. 1s. sa1~ to _ have caused the 
gate are not the same Indians that city for the 1951 World Series. m1set~es m the arms of Fra~ - -

It is not at all coincide11ce that 
staggered home in 1948 because Th SI "d A . Shea of the Yankees, Tex Hugh--·-

,Je , -, ~ 
~ Restaurant , 

Complete full course dinner from $2,75. Also A La Carte. 
Open daily at 5 P. M. Sundays and holidays at 12-no<ln 

• Wrenth~m, Mass. Between Providence and 
Boston on Route 1A. Phone Wrentham 5350 

"EACH PATRON IS OUR PERSONAL GUEST" 
Closed Mondays 

-Menu Sent on Request - -

r 

·~ BEE,RY'S_ LIQUUR · STORE 
8.3 GAY ST.R~~T MAnning 1 s6078 

SAMUEL KAUFMAN, Prop. 

·ANNOUNC!:S THAT IT IS CARRYING -
A COMPLETE' LINE OF 

' ' 

WINES AND ;uQuo·Rs FOR'. T.HE 
PASSOVE,R SEASON 

INCLUDING 1PALESTINIAN B~ANDS 
' \ 

ALL CERTIFIED, KOSHER L'P_~~ACH 

.. . 
BEVERAGES 

noB-,-ittn 
By Rabbi Morris Silk 

both the Red Sox and Yankees at I er gain ,son of the Red Sox, and others. 
floundered all:' year. These are · Last week's column wouad up And this bit of "inside" baseball 
new Indians, young and fast, on the confident note that women terminology, known app;u'imtly to 
heavy hitting and sure fielding, still don't krfow too much about. sorfew women, is a matter-of-fact 
powerful and cocky. They do not the inside of sports, ,with the ques- part of a young girl's sports vocab- ' 
contain many of the faces that tiim of "What is a slider" used as ulary. -
won-1the World Series over the, an _ __ example to confirm that · The ·column bows low to an· 
Braves. Those who do remain opm1on.,- unusually 'W.ell-informed reader, 
have proved themselves to be 'Early Friday evening, before eleven-year-old Pat Laurans: 
great players. 

Barring unforeseen injuries or 
outrageous jinxes-or complete 
collapse---Clevefand should be · a 
strong contender all the way; and 
conceivably could win the pen
nant without too much trouble. 
Certain!;\' they look vastly s9perior 
to the defending champion Yan- · 
kees. They have strong- front~ 
line pitching and as much power 
as the Red Sox-they hit three 
more home runs lal,t year than , 
Boston, without gettirig most of 
them in, me park. 

Cleveland is· a team that Jias 
faith in itself, one of the two quali
ties tlie . Red So:x; lack ( the other 
is youth). Faith· in its · own abili
ties a\so means faith in the man- " 
agement--and here is where Big 
Hank Greenberg steps into focus. 
For Hank is the· power behind this 
'throne potential. . ' r 

The· general 'manager .of a big 
league ch1b usually is kept busy 
with the numerous business · de
tails that must be attended to. He 
seldom, if ever, · ventures on the 
field. -

Want To _Sell Your }:Iouse? 
Want Immediate· Action? 

I 

CALL-

SYDNEY.-
GA 1-3333 PA 5-9823 

-~Kolodoff~s LiqQo.r 'st~re 
. . . 

943'"' BROAD STREET .W,i 1-9544 

We are carrying a ·~omplete line ·of 
Passover Wines and Liquors 

Greenberg, ,is-, different. He at-
tends to. -all his, business, but is BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY HOLIDAY, 
still ·on the field' with his men,._ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
lpo&ing· over the players with one r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;~:;;;==
of the shre~dest minds lmown to 
paseball. ,,, . 

~The Indians know who is boss 
of their p.unting lodge. It is not 
Al ·Lope_z, aJthough Al has complete 
'charge of the ball ll,lub and does not 
suffer from interference. But when 
Harill; Greenb~rg· saunters over the 
field, sizing up the abilities of the · 
hired hands, everyone knows that 
here is the ,nan who must be 
pleased. 

Already Greenberg has a repu
tation ·as a '. coach. Ralph · Kiner 

· still thanks the Lord for sending 
Hank to the Pirates for one year
for in that year Kiner learned 
IpQ.re about , hittiag.:_and 0his own 
hitting-than 'he learned be
fore and since. Players from 
other teams have sought out 
Greenberg and asked for his ad
~ice and · help. Hank gives it 
gener01,1sly, and exJ;!ertly. 
' -But ·most of the time he watches 
over his Indians; and when he 
walks over to one of the tribesmen 
· and makes a suggestion or offers 
to help, the player may feel 
flattered, for he is about to be~ 
come an Improved player, with 
one less fault. Such Is the proven 
Greenberg magic. 

This ls Hank's team from first 
to last. The manager Is his hand-· 
picked selection, the one man he 
confidently trusts to run his team. 
To get him, he patiently took· the 

Listen to 11TH E ETERNAL LIGHT11 
, I 

·, A program series drawn from th~ rich sto~~house 
of 'Jewish . literature, history, and music. 

EVERY SUNDAY.- .. 12:30 to 1 p. m., 

11These Rocks _Are Mine1 ' 

, Sunday, April 15 

WJAR 

635 In41:ustrlal Trust Bldr. 

Guaranteed . . 

· Income for Life 
An annuity which not only. gives 
you Life Insurance Protection but 
also guarantees a retirement in
come to you for as long as you 
live. 

FOR FULL INFORMATION 
CALL 

FRANK LAZARUS 
INSURANCE ADVISOR 

GAspee 1-3812 Providence, R. I, 

J 
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'~One Man's_ Opinion" 
BY BERNARD SEGAL 

What1 s In A Motzoh? 

Commun_ity 
Calendar .., 

~ 
The Jewish Heiakl is co-operat- ~ 

mg~ the"R.1. League !J.I Jew- .,. 

Walt-er Ru~ Managing Editor; Syd Cohen, News Editor. - The grocer deliv~- the Pass-
Entered ~ Second-Class Matter at the Post Office, _!rovidence, over order, and the square cart.on 

three families came. to bake at the ish. Women's - Organizations and g 
· the General Jewish Committee in ~ 

R. I.. Under the Act of March 3, 18'19. 
The Jewish Herald invites correspondence on subjects of interest of Maf;zobs stood out on top of 

the box. The~ youngster ripped 
to the Jewish peopleout di"-Clairns responsibility for an in- off the top of pie cart.on, un-

___ d_orsem __ en_ t_ of_ th_ e_vi_·_e_n-_expressed __ -___ b_Y_the __ wn_·ters. ________ 1 WI:llPped the wax papers, and 

same time and so helped each the publication of ~ community 9 
other. Each family brought a - .., 
sack of flower and the water Caleridar. c.. 
needed for mixing the dough. The Dates and clearances for wo- tl!I 
water was drawn at sunset on the men's organ:iz4tion • me.et in gs ~ 

Criminals on Trial 

In spite- of all logic and statistics, a Jew cannot but be· 
'sensitive about the current crop of aials involving some J ews 
- alleged spies, fellow travellers, smugglers and basketball 
fixers. 

'We know that, like any other people, we are bound to 
produ.ce our share of maladjusted to the community. And 
since criminality is the product of environment, the attempt 
to -eonnect race, color and religion with the criminal is itself 
a criminal manifestation. A man is not a criminal _becalJS(" 
he is a Jew, or Catholic, or Protestant, or white o~ black. 

Bei.vg members of a minority group, however, exposed 
to discriminating and unfair treatment, sometimes produces 
in the individual that sense of frustration and insecurity which 
may lead to anti-social activity or become a blind follower 
of the pseudo-messianic promises of dictators and demagogues. 

We knowihat it is the individual criminal and not the 
Jewish people that is on aiaI. 'i/",fe know that the number of 
Jewish inmates in state or federal penal institutions is rela
tively small. Nevertheless, we are unhappy when even a single 
Jewish name is connected with the commission of a , crime. 
As an ancient people whose way of life is predicated on ad
vanced ethical and moral principles, we wou1~ like to see 
crime and wrong-doing eradicated from· our inidsL 

To our critics from without we may retort that our 
daim to equal rights ought to indude the right to a propor
tionate share of criminals. But for ourselves and for.our child
ren we cannot rest until we extend our education forces and 
standards to a degree " 'here qiminal tendencies will find no 
moral vacuum to take root and grow. . _ · 

STuart 1-1274 ~arragansett Pier 

harrison 
24 Perkins Avenue 

VE.RY PLEASANT 

SMALL and LARGE 
APARTM-ENTS 

interior. decorator 

3~ PONTIAC A VE. 
Proviaenc.e 7, R. I. 

Gas, Continuous Bot Water, 
Showers 

·Moderate Prices 
Sundays-11-5 P. M. 

Weekdays-PL 1-'1546 

OPEN WED. THURS. AND SAT. HITES 'TIL 1:30 P. M. 

~ ~ hll Line of led Sets I· CALL -

-
. .,

(. '
11

, · , . We Now Hue Ou MA l-40H _ NE.W SPRING 
FABRICS 0:,'u ~'!~~" . 

Friffd le nil year laate samplu. Ne 
• ud pecut~k. . ebliplioJL. 

ludget Plan, 1 Year to Pay; Also Layaway Plan 

NO. MAIN FABRIC SHOP 
173-177 No. Main St. Op~u~~ ~o.rcvs 

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

Register Now For Camp Jori 
Located at Pt. Judith, R. I. 

FOR All JEWISH YOUTH OF RHODE ISLAND 

Nominal Rates - $20 per week 
(2 week period) 

Scholarships or Comperships for those who ore eligible 
_ ldE:01 Comp Facilities - Full Program 

LEO WEISS, Director 
Pltone DExter 1-1244 for Information 

Sponsored by the Jewlsb Children's Home 
and Foundation of R . L 

pulled out a broken half of a 
Matzoh, and began to crunch on 

should be_ cleared thr<1U9h Mrs. ; preceding day, in properly ,.. 
cleansed wooden buckets, kept :,/Ted Ji'· ~em.er,= l - 951fi -

the crisp sheet. · well covered inside the house, or en s qrga • c a :C 
and watched over carefully lest GAspee l-41ll. _ !; 

Just then the spell was broken, 
the magic was gone. The young
ster hardly knew what he des

something fall into it'"that would WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS ~ 
make it unfit for · the Mat:ooh. Monday, April 16 t, 

2..-00 p. m.-Mirtam Hospital Ladies ~ 
troyed by this simple. natural Mother would mix the dough, 
reaching for the cart.on and sam- knead it to proper consistency, 
piing of the Matzoh. That young- ·and pass it on to sister and the 
st.er will never know of the sus- daughters of the neighbors for 
pel)§e, the --expectation, and the rolling. Eacll Matzoh was indi-

1 temptations a piece of Matzoh can vidually rolled to the proper 
hold for him, as it did for me, Lhickness. They emerged from 
when I was a boy at the home of under the rolling pins thin and 
my parents, in the little t-0wn on round. I had not known. all 
the Ukraine. through my boyhood. that Mat.-

• • • zohs could be of a shape other 
M.atzoh was not the year-round than round. 

cracker it is now. nor was it de- The rolled round pieces were 
livered by the grocer in colorful then passed on to us youngsters, 
cartons. I~ was home baked, whose job it was to stamp the lines 
hand made, and a Pesach novelty of dimples in them. We were 
only. We could eat no Matzoh armed with little tools that 
a minute before the night of the looked like a can opener, only in
Seder, and we never ate any of stead of a sharp cutting tip, these 
it all the other nights and days of tools had little wheels fastened 
the year, except the eight days of to the. end and we rolled merrily 
the festival. over the soft, yielding, round cir-

Pesach days were Matzoh days. cles of dough. until they were all 
Buf the fresh, warm smell of pock-marked with a' design of fine 
newly baked Matzoh hovered in stitches. We were ·called the 
"the air of the little town all "wheelers." 
through the four weeks between From our table the dough was 
Purim and Passover. we. the passed on by other helpers to the 
youngsters, watched them · being -baker, who stood half naked at 
bak~ helped in the baking of the pen mouth of the brick red 
them. but never dared taste them oven. He would stretch out his 
before the appointed night of the long wooden ladle toward the 
First Seder. table of the "wheelers," and a 

.. • • helper, would place a disc of 
The Matzoh was baked in a dough on it, and the baker shoved 

community oven, in a baek: room it into the infernal heat of the 
of the synagogue. All year round oven. 
the oven- was cold and dark. and I can still see myself- fascinated 
the room w&S.c used -for transient at the speed with which the discs 
poor to sleep in. Tiien came pegan to curl up slightly at the 
Purim. and the day after : Purim rim . . . and the color of, the pale 
the dopr and the windows of the dough began to -tan a little, and 
room were opened wide to allow the pungent odor of !9ast began 
the spring air to refresh and to to. assail IIlY nostrils . . . and the 

[_penetrate every nook and corner man with the long ladle, his face 
of the-Matzoh bakery. glowing in the heat, shoving them 

The oven was cleaned and 
white-washed. and the long tal;)les 
were arranged alongside the walls 
for· the lively activity that is to 
begin from that day on till the 
day before Pesach. The dismal, 
dark, ~Id musty room began ·to 
hum with the rolling and the 
kneading and the shoving of the 
Matzohs, and the oven began to 
given forth the warm aroma of 
newly baked, partly burned, white. 
round flat pan cakes. 

• 
Every family reserved a time 

for the baking of the family bas.
ket of Matll.ohs. Usually two or 

IT'S SPRING 
ond lt':s Time to 

TJilNK OF 
STORAGE 

around, and finally. - skilfully-, 
quickly, sliding them out of the 
oven and into the wicker basket 
at the foot of the ov~. 

Oh, . the Q!!bble of voices in the 
Matzoh bakery; the singing of 
the helpers; the calls of the baker; 
the crackling of the_ wood in -the 
oven; the tempting aroma of the 
fresh Mat:oohs; the hum o~ the 
wheels playing over the discs of 
dough; the merry-making of the 
young boys with the maidens in 
the vestibule of the synagogue; 
the mild warmth of the early 
spring; the bursting of buds in 
the willows by the stream in the 
.back: of the bakery. A life that 
has passed. A sweet, painful 
memory. , 

Ass'n., Regmar Meeting. '".I -
2..-00 p. m.-Telsbe Yeshiva - Women's ~ 

Ass'n., Regular Meeting. .,. 
8:00 p . m.-Ladies Aid and Sister.hood t, 

Ohawe Sholom Pawtucket. ;i., 

8:00 p. m.~=~oom Aux. ~ 
Post No. 284 Regular Meet- ;;. 

- ing. . .., 
8:00 p. m.-Fineman-Trinkle Aux. Post ~ 

Tuesday, Ap.fi017 439 Regular Meeting. ~ -
2:00 p . m.-Council or- .Jewish Women 

2..-00 p. m'.-~~ ~":~· Bo a rd~ 

8:00 p. m.J::e,.~ Ass'n., .1 e w is b ~ 
Co~unity Center Board :;: 

8:00 p. m.-l:;'~ms. Chapter B'nai - .__ 
B"rith Women Annual -
Quota Dinner. 

Wednesday, April 18 
2:00 p . m.-SisterboQd Sons of .Jaoob 

Regular Meeting. 
2..-00 P- m.-Ladies Ass"n... Home for 

Aged Board Meeting. 
8:QO p. m.-Ladies Ass'n., Hebrew Day 

School Regular Meeting. 

MEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 
Sunday, April 1S . 

9:30 a. m.-Copg. Beth David, B e t b 
Dav.id Synagogue. 

10:00 a. m.-Workmen's Circle, Branch 
No. 14. 29 Snow Street. 

ll:00 a. m.-Cong. Sons- of .Jacob, Sons 
f of .Jaoob. 

6:00 p. m.-Cong. Ansbe Kovno, An
she Kovno Synagogue. 

Monday, April 16 
8:00 p . m..-Cou:ncil of Orgarllzations 

sponsored by the - lsraeH 
-Government Bonds, Shera
ton-Biltmore. 

8:0i>" p . m.-Jewish Fai.iily and Chlld
ren's Ser,,-:ice Boa.id Meet
ing, 100 No. ,tain St. 

8:00 p. m.-Prov. Hebrew Day ScbooI 
Board Meeting, 151 Water
man St. 

8:00 p. !"-- Temple .Emanuel School 
Boa.rd, Temple EmanneL 

Tuesday, April 17 
8:00 p. m.-E x e cu t l v e Committee 

Meeting, Israeli Govern
ment Bonds, HOJne -of B. 
R. Albert. • 

8:00 p. m.-P I" 0 V. Fraternal Ass'n., 
Eagles Ba1L -

8:00 p . m.-Y.P.B.A.., Tonro Ball. 
Wed-.y, April 18 -

8:00 p. m.~-of~~ra.bam, ' 
8:00 p . m.- Workm~ Circle, Sau I 
. Sbocket Brancll No. 254-E 

Board Meeting, 29 Snow 
Street. 

8:00 p. m.- = ~ternal Ass'n., 

8:l!i p. m.-Brotherbood Temple Beth 
El, Temple Beth El. 

Thursd.ay, April 19 
8:30 p. m.-R. L .Jewish F r a t e r n a J 

Board Meeting, Sons of 
Abraham. 

MAJOR COMING "EVENTS 
Wednesday, April 25 

8..-00 p . m.-Roger Willia.ms L o d g e . ~t~:~.:~ 
cers,, Plantations Aud. - -

Mond.ay, April 30 
6:00 p. t(L-Jewish Theological Semi

nary Dinner, Narragansett 
Hotel. 

Monda.y, May 7 
1:00 P. m.-General .Jev.-:isb Committee 

of Providence A n n u a l 
M e e t in g, Sberaton-Bilt
more. 

Sunday, May . 13 . 
6:00 p . m.- Temple Beth El Building 

Committee Dinner, Shera
ton-Biltmore. 

Wednesct.ay, May 16 
8:00 p. m.-Isra.el Independence Day 

Celebratlon, Ve t e r a n s 
Auditorium. 

SVnday, May 21 
2:00 p. m.-l!llrlam Hospital Con:ter 

Stone Ceremony, · Summit 
AV"enue. 

8..--00 P. m.- Temple Emanuel Annual 
Meeting, Temple Emanue.L 

Utilize Victor's Complete 
Facilities! 

Then the Matmhs were placed 
in white linen bags and carried 
home. They were not to be 
touched. let. alone tasted, until the 
night. of the Seder. The_ bags 
hung in a closet that was cleaned 
properly' for Pesach, and no one but we never dared taste of them, 
d.a.red e,nter the closet with or before the appointed season. 

VICTOR 
CLEANSING CO. 

Phone WI 1.-.. or PA 2-76a 
u en Strfft • w-,.~ Square 
71 l>omlDee St. • D St.. Pawt. 

without. a morsel of bread. Even • • • 
the breath of a mouth that had So, YoU see how the youngster 
Just tasted bread would be enough who just broke the waxed wrapper 
to spoil the sanctity of the closet of the carton of Matmh when it 
where the Matll.oh reposed, await.- was delivered by the grocer, and 
Ing the great night. We could ate of it at will, will never know 
look at the bags of Matll.oh from what suspense. what. eipectatiom. 
a di.stance, we could smell the fra.- and what excitement a piece of 
grant. odor of the fresh, crisp discs. Mat.zoh can hold.· · 
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Assembly-line Methods, 
Build T·ow1i ·I 9r 10,000 

By a Staff Correspondent. 
TEL AVIV. 

Lowest Possible Prices in 

Town For Passover a·t . . . / 

F R··E D o· I E ,·s . 
Turkeys Capons 
Roasting Chic~ens 

Ducks 
-Pullets 

Net weight - No half pound added 

Call GA 1-8555 or MA 1-6055 
AN.D PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW! 

Tune In Freddie's Radio Program Thursday, 10:30 A. M.; WRIB· 

W ITH the aid of three huge American con crete~pouring 1:1achines, a · toy;n to bouse 10,
. 000 people is going up a~embly-line st~e· at Abu K~brr, op Tel Aviv's western out
skirts. The big machines, which construct the shell of eight apilrtme!:}ts ea.ch -.day, pegan 
work four months ago,-and despite · -
an interruption of four weeks when and a space for utilities (kitchen Abu Kebir's residents are lucky · 
materials ran short, a first group and bathroom). for another reason. Once this proj-
of 250 apartments' is almost ready. The concrete-pouring · machines ect is finished, it is unlikely that 
As soon as Tel Aviv Municipality_ produce· a cubic meter of concrete any ovier of comparable sc~le can 
lays the sewage system, and elec- · every·three minutes-that is, about be undertaken. The materials situ
tri;c <;urre~t is: brought in, the first -20 times · the .output of the small ation i~ just too tig!1t at present. 
pei:manen!_ residents will mov~ to. machines usually employed ·in Alld this is·a situation where.world 
Abu Keoll'< In another eight building here, and they require . , - . · . 
moiffh,s t!le _cummunity-l.s ex'?ected a pout half as large a worlting staff. fac~ors come mto play, and .over 
to be. complete. Its_ 10,000 mhab- They use local cement, and almost which . Israel can have relatively 
itaJ1t(w.~ '1ie vete~ member~ of every fitting, including the wooden little control. 1 

190 WILLARD AVE. - GA 1-8555 

the · His~adr~t Gabor !ederat~on) fra,mes into whi_ch the con<:rete is 
1 
______ ..., _______ _..., ________________________ "'!"" ____ .., 

and sol~il_!~ _In the, ~srael Army. poured, is mass ·produced. IC NS IN ISRAEL. 
Abu K~lf il .rismg· on gro~nd Some ,may argue that th_e row~ AMER A · 

which was . once a swa~p._ · Dun~g of identical two-story houses look I 1 

the past :rear. !talf. a million cubic monotonoos. but the builders main- Youn_ g Am-· ·er1·,,.an· Docto·r to Map 
meters of soil were brought in as tain that there .is no other way of _. 
fill .from Holon, ·seve.ral Itliles away. producing inexpensive ·Jiving quar- J s • I · J .-
"We had to shift·a mountain.'.' says ters on the vast scale required Pub11·c· Bea th erv1ce . or· srae 
Y. ]J;ilsenberg,~ chief engi1;1eer . of- here, _a:nd this reporter is inclined · · · - · - - . . 
Sole! B"o?.e~, ·whfch. is ~01ng tjte to -agree. Apartment prices in ls
construction wo.rk for Shikun, Ltd., rae1 have .inflated enormousfy in 
the ~stadrut'.s ·houSU\.g ·com:pliny. the past year: owing° to the sh(!_rtage I 

Even now earth and sand are con- of materials and the treme'.iidous 
stantly . being 111oved to the 125- demand. The flats which bring 
acre );ite by giant bulldozers. · 1£8,000 today eost 1£4,500· a year 

.P.rices Low ago, 1£6,0lJO six months.ago. 
The soil ·transfer has increased 

th!!. price · of the apartments, but 
,tt,ey will still cost only about One
fifth as much as -is currently askied 
for.:.,;luxury flats" in· pther pacts of IRAQ ·JEWS 
Tel Aviv. T-hanks to; the mass•pro- (Continued fTom Page ll 
auction methods being foll,owed,. closed. Even those Jews who have 
the- apartments ;will· sell -f\>r al>Out not registered· for · emigration ~ 
_I£ 1,409 ($3,920) apiece, in edntrast Isra~ and ,qho _thus remain ·Iraqi 
to the goin·g price of 1 £8,000 to citizens live in fear for their lives, . 
1£.10;000 elsewhere . . , Nor ~e the as well ·as their property, .in_ the 
latter . any more splidly built, atmosphere of . lawlessness. and 
though t):\ey do have more kitchen. anarchy which fo.llowed on the 
and · bathroolh· equipment, more heels •lff 'the decree. They are be
electric outlets and a more..s_Pacious ing accused of staying· on in Iraq 
veranda. In · the Abu Kebir flats, only to smuggle out their own 
resfdcnls will have 510 square feet property and that ·of others \¥ho 
.of living space, divided into two have already left. The refugees 
-medium-sized rooms, a large hall r-eport that iraqi police patrol the 
---,.------· __ .:;__-.--, streets constantly, searching every 

~~~9J! ~~{~~~~~~ 
- ~ -.~~,.;\,~ .. -_-,--~ .. :.. ____ ·_"':.'"' .,._ ,::=~::!;.;;~ . f;;l!~~;:~s!a:os!~~tr:e:ag~!~~ 

. _ which belongs to the Jewish com
munity, be evacuated and handed 

/ Tel Aviv. 
By RUTH CALE 

A YOUNG American doptor, Lee D. Janis, has 
been charged with the . tremendously impor

tant task of planning a public ,health service for 
Israel. -The division of responsibility in the h~lth 
field between the country's numerous official and 
voluntary agencies, and the provision of compre: 
hensive health services in all sections are two re
lated-problems which Israe\ has not yet solved. Up 
to now, the demand for medical service has always 
been several steps ahead of supply, with the re
sult that as needs arose, they were met by 
makesliift arrangements, devise? _in · a hurry. 
Now it is Dr. Janis' responsibi-lity to draft an 
.over~ail public health program. · 

Till, ·fair-halrei1 and g;od-looking, Dr. Janis 
is 35 years old·. He ·was "lent" to the Israel gov-

. emment for this assignment a few weeks ago by 
the American Joint Distribution Committe~, 
whose Director of Health he -is. But Dr. Janis 
is · n9 stranger to Israel.• He spent· some six 
months here· a ye.Ir ago, setting up various Mal
hen old-age homes, custodial care Institutions and 
hospitals for the ;'hard core". cases amon~ the 
new immigrants. His new duties require him to Dr. Lee D. Janis 
define the functions of municipal and govern: , , 
rrient health~ agencies and coordinate-them where democratic• principles. He toured the Japanese 
necessary. Then he must fit into bis plan .the ex- islands and tried to persuade the hundreds of 
istlng services of' Kupat Holim (la~or· slck fund, small insurance associations to merge into a coun
maintalned by Histadn/.tl, Malben, H;idassah, try-wide network . . The plan did not materialize, 
OSE, The Antl-Tuberoolosis · League and many and a year later Dr. Janis went to the J . D. C. as 
other philanthropic organizations. Above all, he its assistant medic11l director. Working in eastern 
must make sure that health services are avail- Europe, chiefly in Poland and Hungary• Dr. Janis 
able everywhere and to , all. ·organized -medical services among Jewish sotµ-·-:-.::i;--, .. · over. ll'he position of the Jews 

· b • in places · like Basra,. Mosul, etc., 1 
rings you -::::.::::.--:~~=-~- is much worse than in Bagdad. 

Brooklyn•B!)rn munities, which were opei:ated by loca~ Jewish 
Dr. Janis was born and brought up in B·rooklyn. organ~tions and financed by the J _ D. C. 

beautiful pictures The Iraqi crisis, of course, 
and articles means one more pressing economio 

burden -for Isrt!_!L No one h~re, 
howe¥er, even stops to consider 
the hardships that both the. scale 
and the tempo of this immigration 
may entail. The thought which 
absorbs everrone's mind Is: wnr 
all the Jews oJ Iraq get out In 

devoted' 
tQ · travel in 

·Israel 

Plll,!laltff I• ,., .. , time? . 
Six l11iie1 per YHr With the big Sha'ar Aliyah re-

Aan•al S•IKcrlptloa: $3 ceptlon camp overcrowded, a new 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' camp, with a capacity of 8,000 per-
ISUEL TIAYEL.NIWS 1 sons, is· now nearing completion. · 

Up to now the Israel author~tle~ 
and the °Jewish. Agency have been 
successful in coping with the emer• I gency. More detailed plans are 
now being worked out for absorp-

c/e Israel Speau, _ 
250 W. 57tll St., New York 19 
En9losed find ·$3.00 'for • yeu', 
twb,criptlon to lsN1el Travel New,. 

N•m• ............................................. •· lion of the newco·mers from Iraq, 

Strut .... , ................... ,.. ......... ~ .. •······ and soon their first ma'abar-a 

.... : ..... Zone, ... St.te........ ! :~:~:~.ng village) wUI be eslab-City .. 

i-ie made O.p his mind wqilt: a student at City t:ol- Aden Camp · 
· ege to specialize in public health, later worked In .1949 Dr. Janis beiame medical 4irectot of. 
his ~ay through New York University's Colll!ge the entire J. D, C. operation, with headquarters 
of' Medicine. Just as he was completing his in- in Paris. It was he who organized the transfer 
terriship at Lincoln Hospital, the war came and to Israel of the thousands 'of hard-core cas.es. He 
he was commissioned in the U. S. Public Health was also responsll>le for setting up medical serv
Service. Here his first job was as City-County ices at the Aden camp ·through ·which passed 
Health Officer at. Texarkana, Texas. By 1947 he 50,000 malaria-ridden Yemenite immigrants en
was Associate in Medical Care Administration of route to Israel via the "Magic Carpet."" He al~o 
the U. S. Public Health Sezyice's industrial hy· estabiished· similar-services in North Africa, Iran 
glene division, where he did important work in and the ~quth 9f France. 
the field of voluntary medical care, and di51!billty · As tl!e fl.rst step In w.orklng out his program 
insuFancc for industrial labor groups. for Israel, Dr. Janis plans to niaj[e a thoroµgh 

In'l947 ·the Joint Dlsfribution-Commlttee asked , tour of thi! country and bring hinisel(up-to-date 
Dr. Janis to take over its he~ith departml!lit in on local conditions. 'He l)as no ll!us!ons- about 
the U.'S. Zone. of Germany, an asslgnmept h\! was his new job-he knqws It will be· a tough one. 
unable to accept becaus(! the U. ·s. government Not only does ·it ihvolve changing the outlook of 
chose that time to send him to Japan as chief some existing organizatioas which have been"oper
of t~e occupation authorities' Health Insurai:ice atlng independently up to now; it also means find
Branch. Ju the latter job, he advised the Japa, Ing and training lai:ge numbers of new staff. But, 
nese government on the reorganlzatloo of its com- tough or not, it is one of the most Important jobs 
plicated health insurance system accordin'l! lo any man could take on -ui Israel today. 

/ 
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